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STICKLEY
BUILT FOR LIFE
Hondcrofted furniture, mode in the USA,

b lost for generotions.
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A COLLECTION OF

historically inspired, original ceiling fans
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FAN COMPANY
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www.periodarts.com 888- 588-3267
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Favo rlte Colors
I f, avsl, oNE MoRE rtrvm, I'11 consider using blue in my house.

lVI ff:i:r':#;::ii:'-*,:i Hffi :: il:#?*i H;rT*
Gloucester and couldn't wait to re-create the beachy look I'd seen on Fourth

ofJuly house tours in Annisquam. Nothing, I thought, was as beautiful as

those rooms in pale blue, beige and white, with their windows facing the surf'I

I bought a house near the sea and prepared for the delights ofcoastal liv-
ing by painting my bedroom deep twilight blue with white ceiling and trim.

Before I'd rolled the third wall, I was aware of eyestrain. "lt'll work when I

move the furniture back in," I thought. I also painted the living room that

cool gray-blue often used on porch ceilings and decks.

Then winter settled in, months and months of winter. Eyestrain turned

into headaches; the bedroom almost literally made me sick. Unlike An-
nisquam, a summer colony on the lee of Cape Ann that enjoys sunsets over

the water, my part of Gloucester is in the easterly glare of the open ocean; my

bedroom faces north. When the sky is not cold and gray, it is cold and blue.

It occurred to me that I had painted the interior of my house in colors

that worked for only eight weeks of the year.

The first round of painting was temporary as renovation proceeded

over the next eight years. In that time I discovered the famous house of artists

Carl and Karin Larsson-in Sweden, another cold, gray place by the sea. I

could stare at photos of that house over and over. It inspired my next round:

orange shellac and sunflower gold on beadboard, and lots of soft, agreeable

greens. Against the warmth of fir floors and cabinets, the revised color scheme

beat the blues!

Patricia Poore

ppoore@homebuyerpubs. com
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Arts & Crafts Hardware and Lighting
www.HOAH.biz
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Catalog: (800) 787-2001

www.VintageDoors.comE
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RANGES. COOKSTOVES

RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES
REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

I
Let us build one for you.oo
ElmiraStoveWorks.com

1 800 295 8498
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\?'alter Cranet
(( (1 )))wan

Originally created as a wallpaper panel,
this design by Victorian illustrator and
artist W'alter Crane has been faithfrrlly

reproduced as a poster. Hand-printed in
eight colors and available in

Albert Blue (shown) ar;,d, Victoia Gold.

BradburyftBradbury
ART WALLPAPERS
www.bradbury.com 707.7 46. 1900

HANDCRAFTED SOLID WOOD
DOORS THATADD BEAUTY&

VALUE TO YOUR HOME!

Screen & Storm - 3 Season Porches
Entry Units - Interior - Dutch

French-Louver&More
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Head WRIGHT to
MASON CITY, IOWA

r October 10-14,2012.

Fronk LloydWright ond Midwest Modern
! Tour privateWright housesr
r lnteract with Wright expers r

r Explore some of the midwest's finest r
Prairie and Usonian architecture
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Circle 0 I 9 on Free lnformation CardV

Frank Lloyd Wright
Building Conservancy

wwwsavewright.org
preservation@savewri ght.org

312.663.5500

Circle 0l 7 on Free tnformation CardV

Circle 03 I on Free lnformation Cardv
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Circle 028 on Free lnformation CardV
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Slate
a

Green Building Material
. Flooring. Roofing. Landscaping

"The New SmartWay
to Install Cedar Shingles"

Fast, Easy, lnstallation
lor Rooling or Siding.

Built-in Ventilated Bain-Screen
Prevents Cupping and Decay.

Perfect Joint Placement for
Extreme Weather Protection.Ecoshel: ..

Smart-Shingle' System (404)350-0540 www.ecoshel.com

EXPERIENCE THE

DIFFERENCE

Keep the chorm olive ond recoplure the glow of the post

with the quolity ond selection of the present.

These rich colors ore thoughlfully selected for the coreful

restorotion of historicol orchitecture, furniture ond proiects.

54020 Andrews Ave. I New Corlisle, lN 46552 | 8OO.222.3O92

Elmiro, Ontorio I Conodo N3B 2C7 | 866.789.7087

OLD EC ENTU RYCOLORS. CO M
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Family-owned for four generations. Ouarried in the U.S.A.

Middle Granville, NY 12849.518-542'1280 ' Monson, ME 04464 ' 207-997-3615
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Flowers in Bronze -
Trillium is a limited edition sculptural ves-

sel from Carol Allenran, who wrires poetry
for each ofher pieces. In cast bronze, the

vase measures 6' high x 5%" wide. It sells

for 91,800. From Alleman Studios, (520)

622-6377, allemanstudios.com

by Marl Ellen Polson

- Summer in Paris
The Paris ceiling lan is inspired bv Art De-co

nrotifi of post World War I France . The fan

contes in nvo blacle diarnetcrs ("12" and 52").

Thc lcadcd slass shadc is 2,1" loug. In mbbcd
bror.rze and nrahoqany, prices beuin at S3B-t.

Fronr Period Arts Fan Co., (UUU) 588-3267,

pe riodans.c<>rn

- Painting with Thread
llol'crott Rcn:rissance artisan Natalie llich-
ards creates original pillou,'s ancl t;rble linen
clesigns in the Arts & Cralts stvlc. Hand-tnr-
broiclered tluished pilkrws in thc stylcs shorvn

arc 526O to 5270. Kits for the saurc pillou's

are S50 to 565. Fronr Paint bl Threads, (951)

5+5-7+5 1, paint-bv-tlrreads.con'r
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FURNISHINCS

r Nickeled Basin .
Thc Kohani lavaton, vessel clcarlv disple-vsJapanesc anteccdcr)ts.

Thc sink is lbrqed fiont 1(;-gauge coppcr rurcl conrcs in tuo
hand-hanunerccl finishcs. The sink rncasrlres 2o" r l5" and li:rs:r

rlcpth of -1" As shorvn in blLrshed nickc-[, it's !i1,595. Froru

Natir.c Tlails, (ttl)(D 7ll6-0t162, nativetlails.ncr

r Quarter-sawn Cabinet I
The Parker recessed medicine chest is beautifully detailed

with options that include beveled glass and a choice ofinlays.

Pricing for cabinets in white quarter-sawn oak begins at

$559. Add $105 for beveled glass; inlays are $165. From Mis-
sion Furnishings, (90U) 930-5583, missionfurnishings.com

t Bridge for a Bath I
The 8" to 10" adjustable Bridge faucet with

gooseneck spout comes with metal cross handles

and a lift-and-turn drain. Finishes include

chrome, polished, or matte nickel; super-coated

brass; and oil-rubbed bronze. As shown, it retails

for $405. From Historic Houseparts,

(888) 558-2329, historichouseparts.com

r Greek Key and Daisy t
The classic 1" hex tile lends iself to unlimited period

pattems and borders, like daisy with a Greek key border.

Many more colon are available, as are such period shapes as

penny round, baskenveave, and herringbone. For a custom

quote for your project, contact American Restoration Tile,
(501) 455-1 000, restorationtile.com
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.. Tiles for a Wright Hotel

Classic hex tiles from the Subway Ceramics

collection were chosen for the 27 guest rooms

in the newly restored Historic Park Inn Hotel
in Mason Ciry, Iowa. -Ihe 7/z" glazed por-
celain hex mosaics come in white and black.

They're $14.60 per square foot. From Heri-
tage Tile, (888) 387-3280, heritagetile.com

I
r Victorian Cachet
The raihvav shelf in lacqr.rered

brass is pattemed after one

tionr tlrc Ncrv South W.rlcs

Railroad in Australia, down
to thc initials along the sides.

The rack rrleasures 29" widc
x 10" high x 11%" dee'p.

It's S119.95. From House

of Antique Hardware, (8ti8)

223-2545. hoah.biz

r Cobalt Swans r
The 6" square Kclnrscott Mar-ror Fircplace Ss'ans tile
in deep cobilt blue is bascd on a desiqn in thc Creen

Drarving Roorn lt William Morris's snrnnrer homc.

Individuallv prcsscd usir.ru ultraviolct rlvc-s. a ser oi
four is 5225. Fron.r Williarn Monis Tilc. (-;()3) 971-

-ltl88. rl'illiantnxrrrstile.conr
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I Belle Epoque Tub t
With softlv roundcd corncrs rcnrinisccnt of thc prrst. thc' l)alisian

fi'r'cstanclinr-I acn'lic tr.rb urcasurcs (16" lonq r 35%" s'ide r 23" decp

Irricins fbr a soirkL.r lcrsion (no jcrs) stens ar 57,278. A tr-rb n'ith a

2o-jet packagc bcgins at tt;:H"il:::,Yrl llaths, (8(x)) 7ti3-tr827

E
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Octagon Dot --

Octagons interspersed with diamond-shaped dots are in-
finitely venatile in the bath. York tiles in Royal Palladian

and Dover White are priced from $19.20 per square foot.
The Shaftesbury border is $62.60 per linear foot. From

Original Sryle, ( 1 1 ) 4 4 - 1 392- 47 3001, originalsryle. com
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Raised Panel Shumers -
These Philadelphia-styie, raised-

panel shutters come from a company

founded in 1851 that still uses water-

powered equipment. Shutter hardware

is available in an online store, but inte-
rior and exterior shutters are by custom

quote. From Beech River Mill, (603)

539 -2636, beechrivemrill. com

. A11 the Whistles I
This raised-panel shutter profrle is one of more than a dozen

historic venions available, at prices starting at $23.90 per square

foot. Coordinating hardware includes the lag-mounted S tie-back
($27 per pair), a shutter lock ($27), and pull rings ($8 to $22). From

Timberlane, (800) 250-2221, timberlane.com

- r8th
Century Blinds
Raiscd-panel shuttcrs

rvcrc otiert instrrllcd

from floor to ccilins in
Cleorqi:rn honres. Thcse

DcVcnco rcprorluctions

arc closclv pattcrrrctl

aiter luth-centLrry ori{i-
nlls. For a clrstolu quotc

for vour projcct, c()ntact

Amcricana Sliutter

Blinds. (8{x)) 269-5697,

sh r-rttcrblin ds. c on.r

I For Plantation Windows r
Fixed-louver shutters are a historical complement for floor-

to-ceiling windows. Made with mortise-and-tenon construc-

tion, a healry-dury pair of 18" x 80" fixed-louver shutters

would cost about $340. Add $120 for full finishing. From

Shuttercraft, (203) 245 -2608, shuttercraft. com

I\

a

Moveable shutten with well-defined raised panels

add depth and warmth to a historic faqade. A pair

of shutters for a standard size window usually costs

$180-$300, including hinges. The forged rattail lag is

$48.45. From Vixen Hill Cedar Products,

(800) 423 -27 66, vixenhill. com

Deep Relief I

Shutters In and Out
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VCircle 036 on Free lnformation Card

Ordering from Timberlane. Proof rhar
SIMPLICITY IS XOT A THING OF THE PAST.

f{no' dn ynu go from looking at lrcautiful shuttcrs in a across thc country. The truth is. thc craft of making shutters has

magazinc. to looking at bcautiful shuttcts oo your housci aot changcd much in thc past .300 years. yct wc harc found a

It s simple - tall Timbcrlane. Timherlanc is thc (hoicc of way to makc it simplcr. Visir us at Tinherlant,con or scan thc

design professional. hurlders. and discerning homeowners code to the lefr to requat a FREE catalog. Shutter Niruana awaits

- Available in both tl(/ood and maintenance free Endurian

Thc FINEST SHUTTIiRS
crrr madc.

E]

VCircle 026 on Free lnformarion Card
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lntroducing
OurNewest Designsl

The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333. r801

WWW.PERSIANCARPET.COM

Field Lillies PC-56A
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When my husband and lmoved into our 1890 Oueen Anne

two years ago, the graceful hilltop house wore a dingy,

deteriorating coat of green paint and white trim. We ago-

nized over how to emphasize the
house's many lovely attributes: the
alternating clapboard and multiple
shingle patterns, the bas-relief

bracketed cornices, dentil molding,

and the finials atop the witch's hat

towers.
For help, we turned to Historic

New England, an organization that
owns and protects 36 properties

spanning 350 years and five states.

Through its Historic Homeowners
program, HNE offers members a

choice of custom color schemes,
plus a year of individual consulta-

tion. (This special category of
membership costs $200 per year.)

Victorian house owners need

the most color advice, says Pro-

I golor scheme.of gram Head Sally Zimmerman. "And
multiDle colors suits
,fri" nr"."irr Or""i owners of 18th-century houses re-

Anne in Gloucester, ally want to get those colors right. "

Massachusetts, to a T. ln addition to lots of advice, we
got hands-on window and plaster

restoration training and three very different-and gor-

geous-color schemes. We fell for the one with dusty pur-

ple clapboards. Taupe and putty pick out shakes and trim,

the windows wear an almost-black green, and a saturated
yellow shines from the peaks

of the seven gables. The sight

of those golden gables warms

my heart-as do the praises

of grateful neighbors. Historic

New England, (617], 221-3957,

historicnewengland.org

-Regina 
Cole

An expertly chosen palette
plays up period details, such as

this ornamental corner fan.

The new owners of the Hitchcock Chair Co., founded in 1818.

It isn't every day that an antiques restorer gets a chance to

buy a 200-year-old chair company. That's what happened to
Rick Swenson, his wife, Nancy, and business partners Gary

and lVaryanne Hath when they bought the HITCHCOCK

cHAtR CO.

Rick had been restoring Hitchcock's famous hand-sten-

ciled chairs for years when the company went out of busi-

ness in 2006. "Then we got this f luke phone call f rom a guy

in western Pennsylvania, " Nancy says. The caller had been

collecting spare parts for Hitchcock chairs for years, but

need to empty the building where they were

stored. The Swensons bought

enough parts to fill seven tractor

trailers and brought them back

to Connecticut. ln 2010, the

Swensons and Haths bought

the company's name, plans,

and artwork, and Hitchcock was

reborn.
" Hitchcock was the f irst

chair maker to use interchange-

able parts," says Rick. Another

innovation was to stencil colorful

floral and patriotic designs on

chairs. Although the stenciling is

now done with airbrushes, the ard armchair.has

company stir uses the sisnature T:l [*'"'lr'""
Hitchcock stencil. earty 18oos.

The top (or "bolster") piece,

which often had short spindles, used to be turned on a

lathe, then boiled in water to bend it. This meant that a lot

of the beading detail on the spindles was lost. Now they

bend first, then turn.

Able to re-hire some of Hitchcock's workers when they

reopened, the Swensons are looking for new workers to

learn certain skills, like how to weave the rush seats made

from female (or "flag") cattail leaves. While the company

is in Hitchcock's long-time home of Riverton, the business

is not in the original mill, which became a self-storage

business. "lt's waiting for us to rescue it," Rick quips. The

Hitchcock Chair Co., Riverton, CT, (860) 738-9958,

hitchcockchair.com

The limited-
edition rush-seat
Bonhomme Rich-

5 5 l.rUrrt Hitchcock was the first chairmaker to
use the idea of interchangeable parts. , ,
- RICK SWENSON, CO-OWNER OF TODAY'S HITCHCOCK CHAIB CO
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Our Subway Mosaics collecdon features
historic and made-to-order unglazed
porcelain, marble, and Vicrorian geomerric
mosaics, to restore rhe disrinctive charm

of tilework in rhe period home.
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Vcarcle 033 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 037 on Free lnformation Card
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OPEN HOUSE
Saved from the wrecking ball by a feisty
group of preservationists in 1970, the

Emlen Physick Mansion is considered

one of the finest examples of Stick Style

architecture in America. The success-

ful effort to save the Physick House

undoubtedly led to

the revitalization of

dozens of historic

Victorian houses

in Cape May, New

Jersey, the nation's

oldest seaside

resort.

Attributed to the

Philadelphia architect

Frank Furness, the

house was built

in 1879 for Dr.

Emlen Physick. The

exuberant exterior

of the mansion is a

showcase for some

ton [\4ansron, designed by Furness in

Philadelphia in 188G€1 . Furness is also

believed to have designed much of the

interior woodwork, fireplaces, and many

pieces of furniture.

Although Physick followed in the

family medical tradition (his grandfather,

Dr. Philip Syng Physick,

was known as the

father of American

surgery), he never
practiced. A lifelong

bachelor, Physick lived

in the house with his

widowed mother and

maiden aunt. His was

the life of a country
gentleman; locally,

he was known as the

owner of the first au-

tomobile in Cape lrzlay.

The museum is owned

and managed by the

lVid-Atlantic Center for

ABOVE: Furnished with a bed, dresser,
and mantel attributed to Frank Furness,
Dr. Physick's bedroom contains the most
original collection of furniture in the house.
CENTER: The gas-lit music room. TOP
LEFT: With its dramatic hooded jerkinhead
dormers, stick details, and upside-down
corbelled chimneys, the Emlen Physick
Estate is a fine example of Stick Style
architecture. TOP RIGHT: The entrance hall
is lavished with woodwork, all probably
designed by Frank Furness.

of the architect's An ornate spindlework screen the Arts & Humanities,

favorite themes, in the entrance hall' which has gradually re-

including oversized stored it over the years,

"upside down" corbelled chimneys, largely with money raised from tours and

hooded jerkinhead dormer roofs, and onsite events. Emlen Physick Estate,

oversized porch brackets. The '18+oom 1048 Washington St., Cape tVay, NJ,

mansion closely resembles the Knowl- (800) 884-5064, capemaymac.org
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"WE MAKE HISTORY,

DERBY POTTERY & TILE

I

o rr
L I 504-sE6-9003

i)Y

\ LT
2029 MAGAZINI STREET
NEW ORLEANS. tA 70130

Cutter 6yotem6, L.L.C.

"Old World" style heavy-duly

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of cast fascia brackets

r Roof mounl options availablePhone 269.665.27OO " Fax 269.665.1234

Clasoic
.t,

VCircle 042 on Free lnformation Card VCircle 0ll on Free lnformation Card

Call the Gurus
CedarShing

Western Red Gedar
Alaska Yellow Cedar
Shingles & Shakes
Roofing & Siding

for info and prices you
won't get at the lumber

Toll Free 1-866-41 9-0635
guru@cedarshingles.com

&"-r.4r*ra%r./r.r-r*Ury
Storewide Sale - 25% Off!

C.otage hardware should have simple classic lines
wifh either brass or glass doorlcnobs.

Enjoy ouroil rubbed bronze collection!

Fine Reproduction Hardware

www. Charl eston Hardwareco.com
Contact@CharlestonHardwareco.com

(866) es8 - 8626
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Don't miss.. .

. BRITISH DESIGN 1948-2O12: IN-
NOVATION IN THE MODERN AGE,

through Aug. 12, Victoria & Albert
Museum, London, UK. +44 2079422000
vam.ac.uk

I ,,INVENTING THE MODERN
WORLD: DECORATIVE ARTS AT
THE WORLD'S FAIRS, 1851-1939,"
through Aug.
19, Nelson-
Atkins Mu-
seum of Art,
Kansas City,

MO. Ground-

breaking
exhibitlon
displays
some 175

artifacts that
demonstrate
how world's
fairs intro-
duced design

and innovation to mass audiences. (816)

7 51 -127 8, n e I so n -atki ns.o rg

. ,,FRANS WILDENHAIN 195O-75:
CREATIVE AND COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN CERAMICS AT MID-
CENTURY," Aug. 20-Oct. 2, Rochester
lnstitute of Technology, Rochester, NY.

Pottery by a Bauhaus-trained mid-
century ceramicist and educator. (585)

47 5-287 9, rit.edu/cla/wild

. "FROM MILLBACH TO MAHAN-
TONGO: FRAKTUR AND FURNITURE
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA GER-

MANS," Aug. 23, Winterthur, Winter-
thur, DE. A lecture explores the recent
discovery oftwo painted chests that
attributed to fraktur artist Henrich Otto
and whether Pennsylvania German frak-
tur artists used their talents to decorate
furniture. (800) 448-3883 winterthur.org

. "THE ALLURE OF JAPAN,"
through Dec. 31, Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston. The show explores the influence
of Japanese art and design at the turn

ABOVE: The Japanese-influenced "Modern
Poster" by artist Will Bradley. LEFT: Pottery
by mid-century ceramicist Frans Wildenhain.

of the 20th century and how American
artists integrated these ideas into new
work. (617) 267-9300, mfa.org

LffE!
Join Demetra Aposporo$ ditor
ol OldllouseJoumol,as she brings

dre pages cf purfaoritre oldhouse

m4gazines to life in the ng,t/ online

video series Old-House Line!

Brought to you by Old-House

lou rnol, Ol&H ouse I nterio rs,

Ne,v Ord House, and ArB & MR
Horns, Old-House Live! takes

you insideAmerica's architecu.rral

feasurcq inuodJces )ot! b rnodon-

day crafupersons, and offers

practical how-to advice for your
own old-house projects.

See hisode 2 Frark lJo/dwrtdfs
Popetelghey House (A Natioml

HistoricTrust Site) now at

OldHouseOnline.com/OH L

I

The must-have resource for
period-inspired homes !
Find everything for your old-house poject -

hardware, lighting, plumbing, decor, floor and
wall teatrnents, andmorc. Browseforideas, find

inspiration, and search suppliers.

Order today at
DesignCenterSourcebook. com

or call 1 -800-850-7 27 9.

$17 .99 (includes shipping)
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Beautiful Quality Wood
Shutters foi youi Home

Interior & Exterior Styles
Any size - Any color

Visit sh uttercraft.com
Call (203) 245-2608

Shuttercraft, [nc. - Madison, CT
Free Brochures/ Prices/Quotes
Family Owned - Made In USA

A

J

VCircle 032 on Free lnformarion Card

VCircle 023 on Free lnformarion Card

Chemially cafe llistori. Paints since 1974

Organic Milk Paint
Especiallyfor Walls

Vierv cok-rr satnples & nrore infomration on our

[ ]hcebook page or at wu.lv.milLpaint.corn

Please contact us for Iiee &r/ePnint '' santples.

(866) 350-MILK (oass)
436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450

(B Easy to apply
tB Environmentally safe

tE Non-toxic and odor free
c long wearing
c Won't fade

€ Adherestopeviously
painted walls and

new wall surfaces

e 20Smndaridcolon
that can be mixed for
100's ofcolor options

nlrffiurfi
.-

SafePP t
ftiliFfiInmfiGfi!ilnilr,'[t|

Vcircle 004 on Free lnformarion Card
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IilSIIIORICIIOMESHO\M
Tlte resourcefor Restoring Renoaating and Preseraing

our Nationls Archite c tural Heritage
The eqtent for mryone wlw wants to krtm,u hmlu to credte, decorater le,arn,

presente, restore, renstote and display ourNation's Architechual History.
This shou is mr invahabk, tool for both professionals md hmwuuwrs!

THENAIION'S PREMIER
OLD,HOUSE E\IENT!

{.

Historic Home Show of Northernviryinia
Dulles Er,po Center, Chantilly, VA

October 26.281 2012
Showcasing the best in historical
architecture and crafu manship,

the Historic Home Show offers e:cperienced
restoration and presenzation specialists,

products & services, such as:

Fumiture restoration
Architectural salvage

Floor and wall coverings
Millwork and moldings

Windows, porches

Plus...attend free workshops, demonstrations
and meet distinguished artisans!

+
For more information visit

HistoricHomeShows.com or call
800.782 .1253 for more information.

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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A CARPENTER
GOTHIC bouse

n 7/f aNv oF rHE sMALLER-and more charming-Gothic Revival dwellings in the

I \/ I ,.t. and Canada were built by carpenter-builders our of wood, not stone. Gin-
L Y r gerbread trim and American Gothic cottages go together, both arriving in the era
of the bandsaw and the steam-powered sawmill. On these houses (and country churches), we
often find board-and-batten siding, a departure advocared by AJ. Downing. Steep roofs and
fanciful vergeboards, pointed windows and arched verandahs are typical. . In America, the
Gothic style was never as popular as the Greek Revival or Italianate. Still, the cottages we now
call Carpenter Gothic remain darlings of the Victorian period. By pArRrcrA pooRE

the HALLMARKS
. Pon{TED mcr in windows, porches,

and occasionally the front door

. vERGEBoARoS (or bargeboards) deco-

rated with sawn wood trim, and other

gable ornaments

. H00D Mo[Ds or label molds (square-

arched) projecting over window heads

r BoARD-AND-Blret siding: vertical

boards with the joints covered by

narrow wood strips

. A STEEp R00F, often crossgabled or

with gabled dormers

. DIAMoND plnrs and tracery (muntins

in a pattern) in windows

. BAy wNDows, along with fagade

projections and oriel windows
. AsyMitETBtcAt Ft00B ptAil, picturesque

rather than classical

r CHTMNEYS are tall, often capped with

chimney pots

A cross-gabled, steep-roofed carpenter Gothic dweiling with board-and-batten
siding. Note the arched, one-story porch; diamond-pane casement windows

with label molds; spire and finial gable trim accompanying fancy_sawn verge_
board with cusps ending in trefoils; and chimney caps.
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CARPENTER COTHI(

BF

Caqpenter Gothic is not the

sruff of cathedrals and Ily League

campuses, but rather of country

churches and homespun houses.

What was then temred "Rural

Gothic" was the vemacular form

of the Gothic Revival, which

swept in on the heels of irs oppo-

site, the neoclassical Greek Reviv-

al. Inspired in England by desigrrer

and writer A.W.N. Pugin and by

the novels of Sir Walter Scott, the

Gothic Revival referenced "un-
spoiled" medieval architecture.

The Middle Ages were nostalgi-

cally perceived as the golden age of
craft, honest labor, and vemacular

building---a rime before industrial-

ization and its evils.

Arriving in the U.S. as early

as 1799, the Gothic sryle became

4r
I

I

the rage in the 1840s and '50s. Early

1gth-century tastemaker A. J. Down-
ing encouraged a wooden cottage

Gothic sryle in his influential book
(Cottage Residences of 1.842 and The

Architecture of Country Houses, 1850).

The books went through rnany edi-

tions, greatly influencing carpenter-

builden. Similar "rural cottages" were

published in pattern books by Gervase

Wheeler, William Ranlett, and Sam-

uel Sloan. Downing's friend and col-

laborator, the landscape designer and

amateur architect Alexander Jackson

Davis, had built Gothic villas in stone

-

t tar,

and stucco even earlier.

The (rural) cottage and (urban)

villa could be embellished, accord-

ing to these writers, with bracketed

(Italianate) or pointed (Gothic) oma-

ment. Downing liked Gothic. But his

was an architecture adapted for North

America: wood framed and wood clad.

Downing recommended board-and-

batten siding as an American variant

for vemacular cottages in the Chalet

and Calpenter Gothic sryles. (Carpen-

ter Gothic is, indeed, related to such

northem European traditions as the

Swiss Chalet, and was part of the con-

tinuum toward the Stick Style of the

1870s.)

Oddly, Downing did not like

what he referred to as "gingerbread,"

meaning excessive, flimsy sawn oma-

ment. He criticized what he called

"Carpenter's Gothic" houses. But his

designs showed vergeboards decorat-

ed with pendants and trefofu, pointy

windows and window bays. They also

presented that American invencion, the

front porch. The high-pitched double

and rriple-gbled &ons of many mid-

century farmhouses attest to the popu-

lariry of the Gothic taste.

TOP: Centered cross
gable at Delamater
House; symmetrical
gabled projections;
center gable with
steep dormers,
LEFT: Folk Gothic
wood trim on a

porch in Oak Bluffs,
Martha's Vineyard,
Massachusetts.
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BOOKS
Storybook Cottages
by Gladys Nrlontgomery
(Rizzoli,2011)

This recent book is

the only one strictly
on American Carpen-
ter Gothic houses. lt
begins with a quick
review of England's
Gothic Revival, then traces Ameri-
can Gothic. With archival illustra-
trons, and contemporary photo-
graphs showing both historic and
interpretive interiors and gardens.

Gothac Style
by Kathleen [Va-
honey (Abrams,

1995)

Gothic Revival

architecture and
interiors from
the 18th century

to the present-from castles to cot-
tages, in England and America.

.

ABOVE: The Chadbourne-Bascom House in
Williamstown, Massachusetts, is a familiar
gable-and-wing structure with Gothic win-
dows and ornamentation.

rooms INSIDE
Carpcnter Gothic is by de6nition mral and

irrfonnal. Thcse "tblk Victorians" rrrc often

quitc plain, bcvond thcir fanciftrl cxrerior
triln. Sonre houses of thc Gothic l{c-vival

had tiled floon. and c:rrvcd Gothic nranrcls

and staircascs. The pointcd-arch nrotif ap-

pcarcd in rvir.rdows, French doors, and evcn

rvoodrvork panels. Gothic nrorifi rrsu:rllv

werc seell in public roonls. In scrvice arcas

ar-rd bcdroorns, rvoodrvork and decoratin{r

were nrorc typically mid-Victorian. Onlr-
rare domcstic cxamples rvere rendcred in
consistent Cothic llevival srylc. "()recc'r-

Clothic" houses, for cxanrple, nright h:rvc a

colonnadecl fac:rdc and stccp domren ',vith
pointed lvindor'",s.

Thc Gothic longin5x of dre rrriddlc

class were cxpressed tlrroush wallpapcr (rath-

er than hand-paintcd polychronry), staincd

pine wainscos (rathcr th:rn dark oak l_inen-

TO VISIT
. RosEt-AND corTAcE or Bowen House,
Woodstock, CT. The most famous
of the board-and-batten Gothic
Revival cottages. Built in 1846;
original interiors and f urnishings,
'1 850s gardens. Open June-October.
historicnewengland.org
. CHARLES mAI{SHlp HoUSE, Jackson,
tVS. Gothic is rare in the South, but
this house built in 1857 is right out
of Downing's book-albeit adapted
with floor-to-ceiling windows and a

hall for ventilation. manshiphouse.org
r Klr{cscoTE, Newport, Rl. High-style
pointed Gothic house in wood, built in
1839 with later additions. May-early
September. newportmansions.org
t JUSTIN SMITH MOBRIII- HOMESTEAD,

Strafford, VT. High-style Rural Gothic
house built in 1848-51. May-Oc-
tober. morrillhomestead.org &
historicvermont.org/morrill

. FOREMAN-ROBERTS HOUSE, CATSON

City, NV. Symmetrical house with
Gothic Revival details built ca. 1860.
Open by appointment and for events:
(775) e87-8865
r DEIAMATER Nl, Rhinebeck, NY.

Splendid Rural Gothic design of 1844
by A.J. Davis. Stay overnight!
beekmandelamaterinn.com

M

rno on casttes virlas I
counlry nomes, and
cottages rather than ecclesiastical
and civic buildings.

Victorian Cottage Residences
by A.J. Downing (Dover, 1981)

A frrsthand source for early Victorian
cottage designs, including Gothic,
Bracketed (ltalianate), and Rustic.
lllustrations and floor plans. Reprint
of the 1873 edition of the book first
published in 1842.

The Architecture of Country
Houses by A. J. Downing
The landmark book is available as
both a faithful reprint (Dover, 1969)
and an annotated reissue (Univ. of
Michigan Library, 2001 ).

ln Pointed Style: The Gothic Re-
vival in America, by Elizabeth Feld
(Hirschl & Adler Galleries, 2006)
The paintings, lighting, furniture,
and objects of the period.

()LD-nousl tNrERIoRs 21
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l

Gothic Revival
by lvlegan Aldrich
(Phaidon Press, 1994)
The definitive work on
the domestic Gothic
Revival, concentrat-
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LEFT: Gothic tracery over casement windows. ABOVE: Painted

bed and other typical mid-19th-century treatments at Sunnyside,
writer Washington lrving's colonial house at Tarrytown, which
he remodeled after Downing. BELOW: Dining room at Sunnyside
(leftl, another fashionable room of the 1850s. Cabinet painted
in the Reformed Gothic style in a new Gothic Revival house de-

signed by Sandra Vitzthum (right).

fold panels), and plaster omament (rather

than vaulted ceilings). Abstract, arched, flo-

ral, and foliate desigrs were popular, as was

the diaper----a flat, repetitive, trellislike pat-

tem consisting ofsquares or lozenges, often

filled with stylized flower heads.

Grained wood and, later, ebonizing

were in vogue. English encaustic (colored

clay inlaid into a wet terracotta ground, a

medieval method revived by Herbert Min-
ton in the 1840$ and geometric tiles were

widely used in enfies, halls, and around

fireplaces. In rural homes, softwood and

painted floors were more colTrnon.

Casement windows with diamond

panes generally needed no further treat-

ment. On other windows, privary came

from interior shutters or Venetian blinds.

Fabric blinds also were used, perhaps

painted with castle scenes. Muslin curtains,

in public rooms combined with worsted

or silk over-curtains and lambrequins (stift-

valances), were used. Revival ffeatments

favored simple panels hung from rings. *

!

INTERIORS

CLOC(WISE: BRIAN VANDEN BFIN(;
OHN HALL; TONY GIAMMASINO; JOHN BALI
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Vcircle 020 on Free lnformation Card
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding &
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pinc
and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing procltrces :r

vt'rticel gr:tin claplro:rltl:
.'l'sists rrntl nar;ts lcss
o \\Lrtrs ll]()f(' e\enl\
. lloncls puint :rncl strrin lteilcr

.llstt lirttttriu,!
Cabots Factory Finishru
Exteriol I)lc-Finislr firr' :r1l

ti prs of soocl sicling.
Alkrs s printir.r.g or lir-ri:ltirrg
I)r'i()r t() insl:rllrttiorr
ri ith 15 year warranty:
. (lr1lck. pccl encl fleke

rtsist:U.t t
. \\ lshrrlrlt'
. \on t'clkruing
. \o cllrlk tashclorrr.r
. l)irinl filr)t rvill not erocle

Call, write or fax for
Free Brochure
Te\ a02-767-4747

Fu,802-767-3707
wmds iding@madrivencom

rm.wmdsiding.com

,4firy*;'
Your wholesale source and manufacturer
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures,
and fumiture. We reproduce original cast
iron parts, build moids, and sp&.ialize
in custom work.

Ycircle 029 on Free Card

VCircle 002 on Free lnformation Card

{

Classic Designs from the American Mid-Century

Write for our catalog featuring illustrations
of more than 160 of our availbble
products ($4.00 fee).
l9tl Lcisurc Lanc
('lint. 'l'X 7e836
ll0o-25-l-91{37 Fax: 9 I 5-886-2tt90
www.akexteriors.com

VCircle 014 on Free lnformation Card
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6cdnrV I.800.835.0r2r
www.acornmfg.com
Acorn Manufacluring Co..tnc.

For a FREE Arcnt catalo& cnil ea regu5t utttog DCS77A.
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www.CrestviewDoors.com

866 4s4-6302
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Give any room in your home a
well-loved look with

Real Mik Paint. Be amazed
with the many textures you

can achieve with the large
selection of natural products

we carry. Explore these
products on our website.

The ReaI Milk Paint Co.
rhese ctre actuttt 800-339 -9748
1';;f;,,';jl,Zi"*" www.realmilkpaint.com
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decorator'sKNOW'HOW

Here's how to make the
world's most beloved

color pairing work.

True Blue

BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

LUE AND WHITE together has

been a staple in almost ev-

ery style of American home

d6cor since George Washington fa-

mously painted more than a dozen

rooms at Mount Vernon in shades

using Prussian blue. Colonial-era

coverlets memorably paired white

over navy in the "overshot" pat-

tern. And flow blue-the Chinese-

inspired dishware with its signature

blurred gTaze in rich shades ofblue on

white-was so wildly popular that

there were more than 1,500 patterns

by the mid-19th century. Even mid-

century modern bathrooms were

awash in blue and white.

Yet blue is notoriously difficult
to work with, and getting white right

can be complicated, too. Why? Lisa

Skolnik, who edited Blue & White in

Your Home, explains: 'Although the

differences among whites are rela-

tively subtle, [white] can be blind-

ingly bright, slightly off-white, rich

and creamy, or silvery and lustrous . . .

Effects possible with blue are even

more diverse because the contrast

among blues is far more discernible."

BIue has the reputation ofbeing
tough to work with. [t's conrmonly

seen as a "cool" color-desirable for

a bathroom, say, or a bedroom. But

what about an intimate dining room?

Or the living room where everyone

gathers-no one wants to feel chilly

Gold accents in the Empire
table are set against a warm,

period blue in the dining room
at Ames Plantation in Tennes-

see; trim is classical white.

there. Relaxl There are warm blues

and cool blues, and a shade to meet

every taste and mood.

It's beyond question that every

color leans toward what is perceived

as either warm or cool. The red/yel-

low spectrum on the color wheel of-

fers colors considered warm and in-

SOLIRCES irt rhis mtirlt'
CTBCA HoME LlvtNG (pillow) circahomeliving.com . CJ HURTEY CENTUBY ARTS i.503]. 234-4161,

cjhurley.com . FARRow & BALL farrow-ball.com . LEWELLEN STUO|O (tile) (360) 647-7050,
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Overshot pattern in
white over navy.

viting, rvhich advance into rr roonr and

create a cozv n1ood. The blue,/grecn

spectrum is thought of as cool, and

receding, which senerates tranquiliry.
Yet the thousands of variations on blue
(or any other color) in today's paints

and fabrics are created by inrroducing
pigments fronr other parts of the color
wheel. This allo',vs evcry color family
to have both a warnr and cool sidc. In
general terrlrs, warnr blues are those

that contain some vellow.

The tone of u'hite that vou
choose for your rvoodwork is also inr-
portallt-white, too, rnay be $,rrrm

or cool. White conres in rnanv hues

and tints, but broadly speakinu, cool

whites have a blue-gray undertone,

rvhile rvarnr rvhites have a yellos, cast.

To deternrir.re rvhether the undertont
is rvarm or cool, hold the paint sr,,-atch

(with just one color exposed) asainsr a

ltt'tut ti li rl bl u e 6ooks
A Passion lor Blue & White by
Carolyne Boehm (Clarkson Potter,
2008)

Decorating with Blue and White
by GailAbbott (Cico, 2008)

Blue & White in Your Home by
Lisa Skolnik (Hearst Books, 2001)

Blue & White Living by Stephanie
Hoppen (Clarkson Potter, 1998)

Decorating in Blue & White by
Lynda Burgess (Sterling, 1997)

The Blue and White Room by
lvlary Gilliatt (Bantam, 1992)

blank sheet of r.vhite paper.

Ilemember, too, that paint for-
mulations changcd over tl)e dec:rdes;

pignrents and chenristrv atJ,:ct color.
Historical palettes tod;ry seck to re-
produce colors of thc past in nrodcn.r

paints. You might considcr, too, rh:lt al-
kvd and latex paints givc. slightly diffcr-
ent results, as does your choice of shcer.r

(fronr f'lat through eggshcll, serni-sloss,

and gloss). Somc paint conrpanies oftbr
old tbrn-mlas (albeit updated fbr satetv

and consistent rcsults). For cxrnrple,
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Co.
has a prodr.rct (still nrade of nrilk pro-
tein, linre, and piirrnenr) specificallv

&

Mottahedeh's Blue Dragon china pat-
tern is a contemporary take on flow
blue porcelain.

fbr non-porous surfaces likc walis, in
traditional nrilk paint colors.

Once you h:rvc narror.vcd down
vour paint choiccs, paint largc sartrplcs

of both blue and r,vhite on your rvails.

P:rint conrpanies otTer litcrallv dozens

of rvhitcs. F:rrrorv & Ball, for insrancc,

suggests to custolners at lcast t\\:o op-
tions tor rvhitc or neutral firr each of
their colors.

In nry ou,'n honre, I chose rr rich
cobalt shade callcd 'Pitch Blue' for a

snrali porvder roonr. Sincc I intcndcd
to Llsc the roont :rs a backdrop for nrv

collc'ction of 19th-century English blue

LEFT TO RIGHT: Blue-and-white upholstery
and blue accents create the scheme in a
plain white room. White stars in a twilight-
blue sky draw the eye to the cupola at the
top of the stair. Blue-painted trim in a white
room ties together a collection of textiles
featuring blue.
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Lewellen's'Rose' tile shown in
an Arts & Crafts-era blue.

and white china, I selected a very

cool white for my trim, Farrow

& Ball's 'Strong White.' A more

antique effect would have been

achieved by using one oftheir alter-

nate suggestions, 'Shaded White.'

ANOTHEI\ CI\UCIAL FACTOI\ iS thc

type of natural light your room

gets. 'A north-facing room will
always seem darker than a south-

facing one," notes Lynda Burgess,

author of Decorating in Blue & White.

'A light room can take cool colors

without appearing cold. In a dark

room, [cool colors] may have the

eflect of making the room austere."

Veteran decorator Mary Gil-
Iiatt is unfazed by any complicated

calculus of light or room size; she

simply picks the color she wants and

modifies it according to the season.

"Given blue's calming and refresh-

ing propensities, I have always found

it a good background color for liv-
ing rooms," she writes in The Blue

and White Room. Her rooms are

"cooled in summer by white flow-
ers and large green plants; warmed

in winter by red or pink flowers,

fire, and lamplight." Designer Jane
Grey champions a similar approach:

"'When I use a large amount ofblue

in a room, t like to balance it with
brighter, warmer colors (gold, yel-

low, red, orange, spring green) in
accessories."

'lUhen accessorizing with blue

and white, keep this tip from Lisa

Skolnick in mind: "Stronger blues

and graphically dense blue-on-blue

or blue-and-white patterns will
make the room seem smaller and

more intense, while pale solid blues

and whites and open patterns, espe-

a BLUES timeline
COLONIAL

r 650- r 780
Blues were almost startlingly bold
and bright, particularly after 1710,
which brought the discovery of
the pigment Prussian Blue. Be-
fore that, blue was achieved by
using the plant dye indigo, which
was comparatively dull and had a

tendency to fade.

FE DE RAI-/C RE E KREVIVAL

r 780- r 860
Blues became lighter and more
delicate, in keeping with the Fed-
eral era's more refined interpreta-
tion of classical motifs. Greek
Hevival colors are dominated by
natural pigments.

VICTORIAN

r850-r9r0
The lengthy Victorian era saw
a proliferation of architectural
styles. lt also brought advances in
paint technology, notably artif icial
ultramarine. Deep, saturated
blues predominated.

Ess
Robin's

Veranda
Blue

Meeting-
house Blue
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Bold
Bolection

Glacier
Bay

Lucinda
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LEFT: ln a tradi-
tional, nautical
New England
scheme, warm
off-white walls
and crisp white
trim are the
backdrop for the
different blues in
the Canton china,
curtains, painted
Windsor chairs,
and oil painting.
lWalls'Bone
White,'trim
'White Dove',
both from Benja-
min Moore.l

f
Gl

rr.

cially those with a light background,

r,vill make the roonr seent larger."

Llarbara Pierce, who with hus-

band CJ. Hurley otTcrs a narionwidc
color consultation service. gives

this final piece of liberating advice:
"l)on't feel compelled to nratch yonr
wall color to sonlr: element of your
soft furnishings. A color doesn't need

to be exact for it to 'go with' the cle-
r)relrts of thc roorrr that arc qoil)g to
stay put." +

Emily

COLONIAL RIVIVAL

r 890- r 95s
The revival styles hearken
back to the graceful btues of
Federal interiors.

ARTS & CRAFTS

r 900- I 920
Ahhough a nature-inspired
palette informed the Ans &
Crafts aesthetic, bright pops
of color were used, including
these blues.

ART DECO TO MDT
CENTURY MODERN

l 920- I 96s
Lighter tints and more neutral
tones emerged in the '1920s and
'30s; post war, blues provideo
the saturated accents for rooms
featuring deep, sophisticated
neutrals.

ABoVE: Blue-and-white porcelain and cobalt glass suggested the blue cornice stripe and
ethereal ceiling, as well as the saturated blue-black of the trim and upholstery leather:
many blues in harmony.

Bullf inch

Cottage
Green

Crystalline
Blue

Garden
Terrace

Electric

Construction
Boom

Grid

Ballroom

Blue
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RIGHT: Gleysteen Design included
gables, bays, and a stairway tower.

ABOVE: Sweeping shingled walls and
layered elements on a house by Mitch-

ell Wilk Architecture. BELOW: Hand-
some period staircase in a new Shingle
Style house that met Nantucket's strict

historic district guidelines; by Nan-
tucket Architecture Group. OPPOSITE:

Designed by Albert, Righter. & Tittman,
RockSyde sails toward the ocean. ,.ll1l

tfll
I

A sHINGLE-cLAD arv> wholJy

A Anrerican subset of the

I \ qr..,-, Anne Revival. the

Shingle Sryle lasted about 30 years-
from the 1870s tojust after the tum of
the century. Since the 1960s, however,

the sryle has been revived several times.

Handsome yet informal, Shingle Sryle

houses seem to be inherendy atrrac-

tive. They are part of a continuum

that stretches from the "cottage ar-

chitecture" promulgated by Davis and

Downing in the 1840s, through the

Gothic Revivals and Stick Sryle, and

on to today's Arus & Cra{ts Revival.

The then-startling Shingle houses

built at the end of the Victorian era

have been variously called "Richard-

sonian Romanesque in wood," "the

beginning of the Colonial Revival,"

and-tellingly-"the first modem

house style." It was indeed a style of
revolt, against meretricious omarnen-

tation. Perhaps we are attracted to

the spint of refomr captured in such

asymmetry and undularing texture.

Or maybe our continuing in-

terest lies in "the univenal appeal of

21't Centur)/ Shingl.

Jr
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by E. Ashley Rooney.
Schiffer,2010. Hard-

cover, 176 pp., $49.95.
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the picturcsque house." as architect

Cleorqc Fcllrrcr pr-rt it in his ft>rcrvorcl

to this book shou.casing recent sr>rk.

S/iirry1r, S4{, .An*itccnrrc .ftu' tlrc ztst

Curtrul, Lrkcs lrs, vi:r 300 phr>tou:rphs.

fi'onr "co;rstlil retrcrts to citl strects"

t() exanrir.rc +( ) architect-desiqrrcc.l

houscs arouncl thc countrl. Mod-
em Shinele house-s h:rvc thc lrrcsting

naturalisnr olthc orilinals, nou, u,ith
year-rouncl anrcrities :uid e-nelL5 efE-

ciencv. A resourcc. scctioll introclnccs

the architccttrrc finns fcirturcd. *
II.EVIEWEI) I]Y PATI\IC]IA I'OOI{E

VCircle 016 on Free lnformation Card

wrcl ps

Architectural rlip-on
coversfor'

installed b.r.bou.d
heatingunits

fox 973-85 com

Dow's Eastern White Shin

Maine b*d mmufach:rer

of premiumEatemWhite

cedar shingla md shakes,

offering c6tom sia md
the hmd-split lookof the

old traditional shakes

a long lasting md renewable

remuce solution to you
mfing md siding needs.
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A cut above

the rest rI

" Porches, bays, and

towers...inglenooks
andalcoves...

quirks and details."

SHINGLE STYLE

ARCHITECTURE
ron rxe 21sr GrHruny I rrwriva
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PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOR

ouality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com oHt/Aususu2012

aaaaa
NEW Feotured

)blossom

ttI il

207 -884-8299 . dowseasternwhiteshingles.com

.*l
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KITCHENS&baths

ABOVE: The owners in the garden;
Janet is about to deliver flowers

to a neighbor. RIGHT: The couple
uses the ca. 1920 Copper Clad

wood-burning stove for cooking
and heating the kitchen. ln the

summer they switch to a modern
range. BELOW: Like so many simi-

lar houses, this one had a lean-to
kitchen at the rear. Just six years

after construction, a permanent
kitchen addition went up (left in

photo, with chimney). OPPoSITE:
The house dates to the town's

settlement in 1864.
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farmhouse Paris
When it came to the country kitchen with elements dating

to the 1920s and '30s, restoration required a gentle touch.

By ANN ZTMMERMAN I pH0T0cBApHS By SCoT ZTMMEBMAN

S
UMMER rN p,q,nrs-that's

Paris, Idaho, a quiet ranch-

ing and farming town in
the remote southeastern

corner ofthe state, r.vith just over 500

residents. The town isr.r't French; it
got its nrnrc firrrrr old-tinlc surveyor

Thornas E. Peris, and thc spelline

changcd over tinre. It 'uvas thc spa-

cious firmland and rvide vistas, and

the 186-1 Victorian finnhouse. that
attracted Salt Lakc Ciry residentsJer-

ry and Janet Erkelens. They bought
the house on two and a half acres for
their summer getaway.

The eclectic honre was built
byJanres Nye, a fine furnituremaker
and carpenter assigned to work on
local religious nreetinghouses. Nye's
direct descendents owned the house

until they sold it to the Erkelenses.

"Mf interrtion was to restore it as

accurately as I could," Jerry says,

"while rnaking it livable fbr us and

oLD-House rNrrntons 31
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KITCHENS&baths

t

LEFT; An old-fashioned
screen door opens to
the garden in back.
The modern range is
practical for cooking
in hot weather. FAR

LEFT: Fresh-picked
cherries on a bed of
ice and a pitcher of
yard marigolds attest
to summer's abun-
dance. The wainscot is
painted in two colors.
BOTT0M: Nearthe
door to the dining
room, the wood settle
is a Welsh reproduc-
tion of an early 19th-
century design, made
from old trunks.

our daughters." He had sonre hcar'y

rvork to do: "It hadn't becn painted

since the second World 'War, and

all the rvindclrvs had been knocked

out. "
Thc coupic clcancd up and

tossed out debris that first year. The

house was unfurnished cxccpt for

the cookstove. While thc'y rve re

clcaring out, they found a table irr

thc attic, built and sig5ned by Janrcs

Nye. It was preslllnably nrade of oak

salvaged lronr au arlny w:rgon, as thc

rvood rvas in.rprinted U.S. Army.

Ork is not illdigenous to this part of
thc Wcst, and sillce it precedcd thc

railroad, the table is an unr,rsurri piecc

of pionecr furniturc.

Next ca1lle rvork ou the win-
clows :urd cxterior painting. Thc

bright trint colors-originally donc
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ABoVE: The cabinets and sink date back to a remodel, probably undertaken in the

1930s. The wainscoting is original; the owners stripped and restored it. RIGHT: paris,
ldaho, has an elevation of 6.000 feet-and mild summers. Still, lemonade is

perfect when you're gardening.

in milk-based paint-reproducc his-

toric colors deternrined by expcrt
paint analysis.

Inside., the first room ro be

overhauled was thc colrntry kitchen
:rt thc rcar of the housc. Investiga-

tion indicatcs thar the Nye famill'
rcplaccd a lean-to kitchen as early

ls 1870 rvith a more pernranent ad-
dition. The rvood-brrnring srovc

probably arrived during an updare

around 1920, and the sink basin and

kitchcn cabir.rers date to the 1930s.

Jcrry rcmovcd thc old w:rinscoting
to strip its lc:rd paint, thcn replaced

it all according to a nunrbercd se-

qucncc he'd noted. Janet chosc the
happy paint colors and repainted

cabinets and walls. She added ac-
cessories that are largely local and of
the period.

AT THE SAME TIME they were tack-
ling the renovation, the couple re-
furbished the landscaping and out-
buildings. They planted an orchard

and created generous garden spaces

for fresh vegetables and flowers.

Janet has become a familiar, wel-
come face at neighbors' doors, as she

makes regular rounds on her bicycle
delivering surplus garden produce

and bright bouquets. An expanse of
manicured lawn is kept for the fam-
ily's tradition ofplaying highly com-
petitive croquet.

As they'd hoped, the Paris

house is a magnet for their grown
daughters and Salt Lake friends. Ja-
net and Jerry place a big table out-
side in the capacious shade of the
tree, and dot the tablecloth with
specialry dishes communally pre-
pared by a family of cooks from the
bounry ofthe garden. Treetops echo

with laughter, as they did a century
and a half ago. *
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This small resort city in southern Wisconsln, southwest of
lVlilwaukee and convenient to Chicago, boasts natural beauty

and a wealth of Victorian architecture. BY REGINA coLE

cHrcAGo suRGEoN built the

first grand summer house

also employed locals as help. Just
as architecture-loving tourists now
flock to Newport, visitors come to

Lake Geneva to look at the houses.

Unlike in Newport, however, Lake

Geneva's estates are still home to
a Midwestem glitterati, while the

town thrives in support.

Among the several dozen lake-

side houses are the 1900-1901

Beaux-Arts Stone Manor (officially

Younglands), Villa Hoftensia, con-

structed by Edward Swift in 1906

and named after wife, and Bob-

inswood, a beautiful 1889 Shingle

Style house. The magnificent Queen
Anne-style Black Point, built in 1888

as the summer home of a Chicago

beer magnate, is now a house mu-

the shores of Geneva

Lake in 1856. Nine miles long,

exceptionally deep, with sparkling

clean spring-fed water, the south-

ern 'Wisconsin lake is convenient-

ly accessible to the Second City.
Chicago worthies with names like

Wrigley followed Dr. Maxwell af-

ter the Civil'War; the Chicago Fire

of 1877 sent them op en mdsse, untTl

Lake Geneva became known as the

Newport of the West.

The construction and mainte-

nance of these large summer homes

contributed to the economy of the

town, which is called Lake Geneva

(on Geneva Lake). Their owners

ABOVE: The paddlewheeler "Lady of
the Lake" takes visitors on tours across
Geneva Lake, its shoreline dotted with
grand estates built ca. 1860-1910. The
Shore Path takes you right past them for
a glimpse of the architecture (inset).

seum and open to the public.

The best way to see the houses

is by boat, especially on the famous

U.S. Mailboat Tour. Between mid-
April and mid-November, the boat

never stops-the letter carrier jumps

from the boat to the pier and back

again to deliver the mail to lakeside

34 lurv laucusr 2o12 LAxE GENEVA AnEA coNvENTroN & vrsrro8s BUFEAU; iEGTNA coLE (rNSEr)
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contacts
r I.AXE GENEVA CRUISE LINE (BOO) 558-
591 1, cruiselakegeneva.com
. BLACK POINT HISIORIC HOUSE AND

GARDEI'rS (262) 248-1 BBB,
blackpointestate.com
. YERI(ES OBSERVATOBY

astro. uchicago.edu/yerkes
. THE BAXER H0USE (262) 248-4700,
bakerhousel 885.com

residents. Lake Geneva attracts old-
boat lovers as much as old-house
lovers, because the mail might be

delivered by the steam yacht Lou-
ise, built in 1902, or by the 1898

yacht Polaris. And the lake is heavily
populated by exquisitely maintained,
antique wooden runabouts. On the
third weekend of each September,
their numbers balloon at the Antique
and Glassic Boat Show.

Another way to explore is via
the 21-m11e Geneva Lake Shore

Path. When it was created in the
mid-i9th century, the area 20 feet
up from the shoreline was deemed

public domain. To this day, anyone
can walk through the yards of all the
great lakeside houses.

rN rHr vILLAGE or Williams Bay, the
1897 Romanesque Revival Yerkes

Observatory overlooks the lake. Op-
erated by the universiry of Chicago,
the observatory calls itself "the birrh-
place of modem astrophysics," a

claim supported by Albert Einstein,
who asked to visit when he first came

to the U.S. The Yerkes Observatory
boasts the largest refracting telescope

successfully used for astronomy and is

open for free public tours every Sat-

TOP: Romanesque
Revival style suits
the Yerkes Observa-
tory, which was built
in 1897. FAR LEFT:

Built by beer money,
Black Point is open
as a house mu-
seum. LEFT: Trolleys
operate at the Grand
Geneva Resort &
Spa in Lake Geneva
lg ra ndgeneva. com ].

urday throughout rhe year.

In 1885, a Racine widow built a
17,000-square-foot Queen Anne va-
cation house on fashionable Geneva

Lake, calling it Redwood Cottage.

The great good fortune ofwhat is now
known as Baker House is that it has re-
ained its original layout, floon, red-
wood sheathing, and iruerior millwork.
This includes all the original fireplaces,

complete with surrounds, aprons, and

hearths fashioned from Lowe riles.

Nearby Black Poiru also boass tile
from the company in Chelsea, Massa-

chusetts. The Baker House serves as an

elegant lakeside inn today. *
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COBBLESTONE COTTAGE

A beach shack is transformed by its

owners with riuer-stone accents and

an eye for restraint. (page jS) I

MODERN RUSTIC

See the seaside house that Seattle\

Modern architect Roland Terry

designed for himselJ (pag, ++) r

GOOD PRACTICE

Using focal points, contrast,

naturaliz ation, and micro- zones, all

on a goodfoundation plan, these gar-

deners transformed their property.

(page 4s)t

Ir WINDOW DRESSINGS

How to get the trim right-and

that includes galloons and gimp,

tassels and tiebacks and, of course,

fringe. (page 5z) '

TIMELESS DOORS

Select your entry door according to

the architectural style of the house;

with z5 excellent sources.

(page 56)
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What was once a beach shack in Westport, Connecticut, w?$

transformed by its owners, with river stones and a good eye for
restraint, into a vernacular beauty.

BY PATRICIA POORE IPHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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'Annabelle'
white hydrangeas and
the red climbing rose
'Altissimo'beckon in
the entryway beyond
the driveway of river

stones set in stone
dust. Connecti-

cut river stones also
surround the fireplace.

NCE A I]EACH SHACK TN

ruinous conditiorr, rhis

lighthearted comage

had a perfect nrakc.over.
"The previous owners did a lot of the
heavy lifting-litera1ly," says Adam
Derrick. "They raiscd the house up
4' to comply with FEMA rllles for
llood zones. They also winterizc-d the
place. We enhanced what the house

already had going for it."
It seenrs Adarn Derrick and

Robin Stcakley, who bought the
I'rouse ir-r 2005, did some pretry heavy
lifting thenrsclves. Adam had the
brilliarrt idea ro add Connecticut riv-

er stone, locally a traditional building
material. "lt comes out of the river
naturally tunrbled, with warm, neu-
tral color," he says. He used it for the
chimney and fireplace, to pave the
driveway, and to cover the cenlent
foundation.

The simple front porch becarnc
a sunroom, with a little entry porch at

one end. The monochromatic scheme

introduced outside brings calmness

and serenity to rooms indoors. "I just
want to dccompress when I walk in
thc door," Adam explains. Colors
very subtly suggest a classic beach

scheme: cloud white, sand, and such

Adam Derrick
with the "much-adored
and fearsome" Reuben,
a mini wire-haired
dachshund. Trim is
Benjamin Moore's'Brilliant
White'; the sandy body color
is a 50/50 mix of 'Nantucket
Grey' and bleaching oil,
both by Cabot Stains.
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ABOVE: An antique Thonet table and a

16th-century Russian painting warm new
beadboard. TOP RIGHT: Large window

boxes are supported on brackets of
traditional Nantucket design. BOTTOM

RIGHT: The dining table and chairs in the
sunporch are Swedish Gustavian.

accents as the living-room rug with
its slight aqua cast.

The couple work in Italy and

visit France twice a year, which ex-

plains the eclectic furnishings. (The

weathered grapevine sitting on the

dining table came from a Proven-

cal vineyard: "I lugged it all the way

home because I love the shape,"

says Adam.) Everything is under-

stated and soothing: the armchairs

by George Smith, the 1940s French

bronze coffee table. An English

convex mirror hangs over the fire-
place, flanked by early 20th-century

French sconces.

The couple say that the March6

aux Puces-the huge flea market

held every weekend in Paris-was

their inspiration. "The antiques deal-

ers there have a very sophisticated

yet casual style," says Adam. Also,

"there seems to be a natural affinity

between Brittany and New England,

so we went with that," he contin-

ues. Even the Swedish dining table

in the sunroom came from the Paris

March6: "-We're not concerned that

everything be French, just that it all

have the same vibe."

Adam Derrick designed the

new kitchen, using lots of glass for an

open, reflective look. Seeded glass in
the cabinets evokes older houses, and

the schoolhouse pendant lights are

pleasantly old-fashioned. Limestone

countertops fit right in: "Look close-

ly and you'll see fossilized shells,"

says Adam. Barstools are in the style
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of French bistro seating. ABOVE: Understatement brings

The stairway and .serenity 
to the beach house' The

halls are clad in white- 
hand-loomed rug whh the slight'- est aqua tint is by local artisan

painted beadboard, as Elizabeth Eakins. The gilt-bronze

is the new bathroom coffeetableislg40sFrench

where Adam,, .ou..- .*:i::ffi'iilT;lf:]J,l;
tion of seashells and lots o, glass to reflect light.

white coral resides. The
bathtub from Sunrise Specialty is big.
"I'm 6'2"," Adam explains, "and I had
no compunction about jumping into
tubs and stretching out at the show-
rooms."

Adam and Robin have made
the most of the yard as well. Hy-
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L. !,t.',\, ?. . French doors
open to the terrace and
a garden view in the
guest bedroom on the
main floor. The quilt is
Provengal. i-tFT. Opposite
the rear of the house,
the garage has become
a potting shed and cot-
tage. Climbing iasmine
perfumes the garden all
summer. (lt over-winters
in the cottage.) 'New
Dawn'roses climb the
arbor; tall green hedges
are Chesapeake holly.

Behind a holly hedge and through an arbor heavy with climbing roses,

the Secret Garden is an outdoor roorn all in green, with a fountain.
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ABOVE: Upstairs, new beadboard fits
the cottage. RIGHT The patio underthe

pergola porch is paved in herringbone
brick. The round window (in the laundry

room) evokes a porthole. BELOW: A stone
fountain in the Secret Garden.

drangeas and roses and an extra-large
window box bid a casual welcome. The
custom-made gate in front combines
two picket styles they found in the book
Tiaditional New England Fences. On the
back of the house, they built a patio of
herringbone brick, roofed with a pergo-
la that supports 'New Dawn' climbing
roses, which bloom inJune and Septem-
ber. The existing garage was reshingled
and stained to match the house, and fit-
ted with carriage-house doors; it now
serves as extra space and a potting shed.

A favorite feature is the Secret Gar-
den designed by Michael Schoeller, an
artist and fashion designer turned land-
scape planner. Tircked next to the garage,

and entered through an overgrown arbor
in a holly hedge, it even has a srone foun-
tain designed by Schoeller. *
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RIGHT: At the
far end of the

courtyard, a gate
opens to a broad

lawn between
studio and house;

at the edge, a

wooden knee
wall overlooks a

precipitous drop
to the beach

below. The two
buildings frame a
stunning view of

the Strait of Juan
de Fuca.

T HE sAN -tuAN TsLANDS of Washington arc blessed

I rvith fair rveather; although they lie just a hun-

I drcd nillcs north ofSeattle, thev reccive onll,half
I thc ciry's rainfall, a happy qr:irk of geogrrrphy that

has long attracted vacationcrs. On pastoral Lopcz Isl:rnd,

cacti grow in profusion along the southcnl coast. It was
on this sunny riviera that Roland Terry buik his cclebratecl
weekend retreat benveen 1959 and 19(r3.

Thc late l\oland Tcrry rv:rs rr Sc:rrtle archirccr rvix>
played a pronrine'r.rt role in developing a Northn,estern srl lc
of modern archirectLlre after World War II. The l.rouscs hc
desisned in the 1950s and'(r0s rrre cherishcd as icons of an

era when Seattle rvas a sophisticatec-l but snrall cin.. Tenl
studied archirectllre durir.rs the late 1930s at the Universitv
of Washington. At a tirne when hiternational Swlc nrod-
ernisnr exerte'd incrcasing influcnce, Tcrry was talrglrt thc
Beaux-Arts tradition of logical, hierarchical planninu.

By the 1950s, Terry was an cstablished dcsigncr of
well-planned and suavely detailed houscs in Seattlc. In thc
planning of his o"vn retreat on Lopez Island, Tenr., took a

gentle approach. He latcr recalled. "This 'uvas such a l11as-

ABOVE: The roof itself is made of sod; in spring it
blooms as a carpet of wildflowers. OppOSITE: The
concrete floor is inset with whorls of tile depicting
tidal currents, as if the ocean itself might wash in
and out of the living room.

I
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nificent piece of properry . . . it should have been left in a

completely natural state.'With that in mind, I made a point

of building the house without cutting down any trees, and

designed it to intrude on the landscape as litde as possible."

This deference can be felt even before the com-

pound comes into view: A nalTow dirt road winds down-

hill through woodlands, ending in a grass parking court

bounded by rock outcroppings and thick hedges. A tall

wooden gate beckons. The gate opens to a lovely inner

courryard, bounded by Terry's architectural studio on one

side and a linear water garden on the other.

Terry made extensive use of salvaged materials. The

columns that define the plan and structure of the house

were cut from enormous drifrwood logs-the storrn-

driven flotsam of the Northwest's lumber industry-that

washed up on his beach. Their massive, weathered sudaces

give the house the grandeur of a Greek temple, as do the

rough-hewn ceiling beams that rest atop the columns.

Terry placed a large living room at the center,

flanked by a dining area and kitchen at the east end, and by

the master bedroom and bath at the west end.

Terry used salvaged bam siding for interior wall

sheathing elsewhere, but in the living room he installed

a set of boiseie-s that he had rescued during the demolition

46 ;urv leucusr 2or2
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of a Seattle rnansion. Like the elegantly shuttered French
doors that circle the exrerior, the Doiserics rernind us of the
romantic neoclassical spirit that lies belorv the sufacc. of
this modem house.

'W'hen Roland Terry retired fiorn architecure in
the early 1990s, he sold his home and studio. Fortunately
for all concerned, the buyer was ar.r aficionado of Teny's
work, and has dedicated hinrself to the preservation of this
rustic modent mastelpiece. +

BREr MoRGAN is the author o;f Rustic: Country Houses,
Rural Dwellings, Wooded Retreats (Rizzoli, zoog).

TOP LEFI The
long walls of the
living room are
floor-to-ceiling
glass doors;
when they are
fully retracted,
the living room is
transformed into
an open-air loggia.
The floor of ag-
gregate concrete
extends to the
adjoining outdoor
terraces, further
blurring the
boundaries of in-
terior and exterior
space. ABOVE: Tile
is a burst of color
in the kitchen,
where modern
and rustic mingle.
RIGHT: Entry is
through a garden
courtyard.
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a hamlet in Schoharie County, New
York, they knew they could bring it
back. It was a tme "handyman's spe-

cial," an old house on a lot overgrown

with brush and unmaintained trees.

That was 24 years ago. Dave is a car-

penter and building contractor;Jane is a

landscape foreman. They did all of the

restorarion and gardening themselves.

The half-acre site has areas of
both full sun and deep shade. Most
of the garden is in front of the house,

visible from the street. 'Jane is into
curb appeal and manicured gardens,"

Dave says. "l'm the gardener more

into naturalization and attracting wild-
life-like hummingbirds, butterflies,

and nesting songbirds." That combi-
narion has produced a fabulous garden

enjoyed by every passer-by.

Dave is also the stonemason of
the family; he built steps and a path

using stone from part of the exisring

stone wall. Such good bones were a

key to success, as was experimenta-

tion. "Our elevation and being in
Hardiness Zone 4limits what we can

Sow," Dave says. "But we're always

trying new plants and new ideas. Some

work and some don't." *

The 1880 house has great curb appeal, as
most ofthe gardening action happens out

front. Swaths of naturalized black-eyed
Susans lBudbeckial and bee balmlMonardal

sway above sweet woodrull lGaliuml.
OPPOSITE: Flowers include black snakeroot,
hostas, Crocos m i a' Lucil er,' and gooseneck
loosestrife. ABOVE RIGHT: Steps were built

using stone from the existing wall. RIGHT:
Beds create centers of interest,

\VVW UVf Lf) Acarefulfounde

flowers, shrubs, grasses, and woodland pl

on underlies the profusion of

rts. Walls and steps of local field.

vel from the lower garden near

aced beds nearthe house and in

mpact and ease of maintenance.

rark boundaraes a cnang(

o the lawn above. Strategically

awn concentrate plantings for greatest
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leaves against spiny plants

or flowery filigree, chaftreuse

leaves against blue-green-

such contrast allows the

special characteristics of each

plant to shine.

contrast a,oua

fOCAI pOintS Manmade objects ptaced in a sarden

ABOVE: The slender blades of fountain grass contrast with the
broad, chartreuse leaves of an'August Moon' hosta. Spiny yellow
spikes of ligularia rise above mounded plants and a container.

always draw the eye, whether they are placed at the far point

of a vista or positioned for subtle surprise. An arbor, fountain,

statue, or urn---even a bit of architectural salvage---+reates

interest amidst all the green. (ln this garden, an old stone finial

sits atop the rock wall.) Some objects, like birdhouses and

water features, also attract wildlife. For human visitors, hide

a rustic chair along a shaded path, or place an iron bench at

the far end of a lawn or pergola. Bigger yards benefit from a

gazebo, rustic or classical.

FAR LEFT: Dense
plantings of broad-
leafed plants and
groundcover in the
rock garden are
viewed through
a delicate screen
of taller flower
spikes. LEFT:

The birdhouse
hosted a melodi-
ous (sometimes
annoyingl house
wren for a couple
of years. BOTTOM:
The slat chair was
a kit bought at a

house and garden
show.
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plant zones Mostyards

have different micro-zones: an area in full
sun, a rock wall that gets morning light,

a shady area under a maple. ln each,

use plants that will thrive. You'll find you

have several gardens all at once. Here

we see cutting flowers out in the sun.

low succulents dense in a rock garden,

and a miniature woodland soft with
hostas and astilbes under the trees.

mass planting
Using multiples of a single

flower appearing in long or large

swaths is often more effective

than mixing many plants to-
gether in one space. Here we see

undulating swaths of bee balm

and black-eyed Susans, lending a

naturalized look.
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PERIOD ACCENTS

A]IIE ANTOINETTE

slumbered in a

forest of bed cur-

tains bedecked in

silk fringe, bows, and ribbons. Even

Napoleon had a weakness for the

shimrnering gold cords on his cam-

paign tent. Trimming and tassels,

long a symbol of wealth, reached

their peak of design and populariry

in the late 19th century, when every

conceivable surface was draped in

fabrics with layers of embellishment.

Trimmings never went entirely out

of fashion; William Morris used rich

wool fringes on his hand-dyed wall

hangings and textiles of the "simple"

Arts & Crafts movement.

Applying trim is an art, but there

are a few tricks of the trade. Make a

mock-up first, advises Sam Yazzoli-

no, who operates a curtain and fabrics

workshop. Always test your trim and

curtain fabric combinations before

spending a lot of money on the full

order. He often specifies trapunto, a

quilting technique wherein stitches

are sewn through padding; used on

the leading edge of a curtain panel,

it creates a heavier and more opulent

look. Save the fringe for the last step;

otherwise it may not lie smoothly on

the fabric and can pucker. Contrary

to what many advise, "think big,"
says Sam, as larger-scale trimrnings

in a small room will actually give the

room depth and make it seem larger.

Like a frame around a work of
art, fringe should enhance, says Mark
Failor of Polly McArthur and As-

sociates. Avoid matching colors too

perfectly, for when fringe matches a

fabric exactly, it gets lost. Like jew-

elry with a beautiful dress, trimrnings

should bring out a fabric's colors with
complementary tones. Red trim on

red drapery, for example, is easily

overlooked, while a complementary

trim color such as a soft green or a

royal purple is a jewel-like accent.

AJthough vintage trim is nice to

use, it can be difficult, advises Carol

Tate, owner of Artisanaworks. Carol

specializes in period fabrics and soft-

goods consrnrction. She cautions that

trim often will "wander," especially

on mohair and velvet; antique cord-

ing easily frays and unravels. Carol

likes to use fabric glue such as Tacky

to prevent unraveling, and to secure

the trim to the fabric before she sews.

YOF LHFT: Tassel trim is delicately sewn by
hand onto a curtain panel by Lesley Petty.

TOP R!GHT; Custom-colored tassel trim ac-

cents this formal valance of Clarence House's
striped silk damask,'lmberline Caserta.'

Cetting the Trirn Right BYBRAN,.{,*o*.WINDOW DRESSINGS
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A Victorian bedroom is papered in
Clarence House's terra-cotta toile 'March-

ande D'Amount'with curtains in matching
fabric, finished with coordinating tasseled
trim; the valance has smocked, unpressed

box pleats. Four examples (left to
right): Swags of 'Rama Satin Stripe'from

Artee Silk finished with gold'Treasure'tas-
sel fringe from World Wide Trim; bed cur-

tains of Cowtan & Tout's blue'Farnsworth'
cotton toile edged with box pleats;'Matisse'

silk braid from Scalamandr6 lining a cotton
valance; Clarence House's'Dent de Rat'gold
and cream tasseled fringe on a curtain lined

with their'Palm d'Or'small check.

Light gluing further helps achieve a

flatter and sffaighter edge as its holds

the trim in place. It also helps when
turning a comer with a trim. If you
find the end of a cord or trim begin-

ning to fray, fint glue the backside,

Carol erplains, then let the fabric dry
and stiffen, and then make cuts as

needed; it should not unravel any fur-
ther. Fray Check is another glue used

for this problem. Try squeezing the

glue fint into a small dish, then paint

the glue onto the trim with a tapered-

bristle brush.

Make sure your thread suits the

material. While a fine silk thread is

best for silk fringe, stronger thread,

usually nylon, is required when stitch-

ing a heavy, robust trim. When hand

WILLIAM WFIGHT oLD-HousE rN'IERToRS 53
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A Glossary of Trinr
r Braids, Galloons Flat, narrow woven

textiles, s/s" to 4" in width, used to cover

staples or nails or applied to a fabric

edge.

. Gords, Ropes Cords are plied yarns

twisted together; when the diameter

exceeds an inch, it is called a rope.

r Gimp Flat silk, wood, or other cord

trimming, sometimes stiffened with

wire.

r Rosette, Bow, Tuft, Ftog All ornamen-

tations; used on the corners of a swag, a

rosette is fabric concentrically gathered

to resemble a rose. A bow is made of

multiple loops, and applied on swags and

valances. A tuft is a circular grouping of
yarn looped and banded at the center,

the ends sometimes cut. A frog is a

wrapped cord or silk+overed wire made

into a series of loops, often combined

with tassels and used like a rosette.

. Fringe A narrow woven or knitted

fabric with a heading and attached skirt.

Fringe can vary in length from 1" to 12"

or more. Bullion fringe is thicker fringe

made of looped cords twisted together,

and is used on drapery and furniture.

r Passementerie French-ltalian term for

all the trimmingt fringes, tassels, gimps,

frogs, rosettes, and tiebacks.

. Tassels Hanging trims that have a

head and skirt of cut yarn or bullion cord.

Iasse/s are often combined with other

trim such as rosettes or frogs and used

on corners, as tiebacks, as well as on

swags between looped cords.

. Tiebacks htlade with cords, either

single- or double-stranded, often with

tassels at the ends, and used to hold

back drapery.RESOURCES
TACKY GtUE duncan-enterprises.com

FRAY CHECK sundroptextiles.com

CaroI Tate, ABTISANAWORKS

a rtisa naworks.com

JuIie Kaminska, FBET FABRICS

fretfabrics.com

Jeff Lincoln, JEFF l-lNc0tN lNTERloRs

jeff lincolninteriorsnewyork.com

IVark Failol PottY MCARTHUB & ASSoGIATES

pollymcarthur.com

Sam Yazzolino, YAZotlNo ASS0CIATES

yazzolino@live.com

sritching, Carol often waxes her

thread first with beeswax, which

comes in discs for sewing use. That

both strenghens the thread and

helps it pass through fabric.

tnurn ponsN'T HAVE To BE expen-

sive. IJse your imagination: Try
combining an inexpensive. nar-

row gimp from China or India

with more expensive silk tassels or

cording to create the look ofhand-
tied trim at a fraction of the cost.

lalP l-[FI Scalaman-
dr6's heavy silk double-
banded tassel fringe
is used to highlight
'Clair de Lune'silk faille
panels. Lf FT Swags of
Nancy Corzine's sage-
green'Venetian Taffeta'
are bordered with Scal-
amandr6's tan, green,
and gold silk tassel
trim. 8()1T(}&8 Panels
of Fortuny's'Carnava-
let'are accented with
hand-quilted bands of
'Canestrelli' lor an haute
coufure treatment.

Be creative in using unorthodox

elements such as beads or small

pieces of jewelry to add sparkle

and interest. Layering fi:inge is also

a good way to achieve the look of
more expensive trirn; for example,

try marrying several inexpensive

pieces together, such as a machine-

made bullion fringe with a hand-

made netting laid over the top.

Bands of fabric are a straight-

forward way to dress up even the

sirnplest drapery panels. Designer

il
DAN MAYEFs {ToP LEFT); WILLIAM WRIGHT

ERIK KvALSvt( (BorroM)
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Jeff Lincoln added 2'-wide bands of
Fortuny's 'Ashanti' fabric to the bot-
toms of tselgian iir.ren sheers. The
warm white and silver-gold of the
'Ashanti' added visual interest, but
the overall look is light and summery
because the panels still billow in the

breeze.

Julie Kanurxka, owner of thc

textile design 6rm Fret Fabrics, acnr-

ally counsels to "think finge 6nt."
Trim has been traditionally the finish-
ing touch, but manyjobsJuLie oversces

start with the finge and tassels, because

these elenrents are the most cxpensivc

and involve hand work and time. *

ABovt Dining-room windows are asymmetrically draped and swagged, with cornices
shirred in bronze 'Daylily' sitk from lntex that's repeated on curtain panels. The valances are

accented with gold'Treasure'tassel fringe from world wide Trim. Top RTGHT: striped silk
portiires lined with thick gold and blue cut silk fringe frame a doorway; sky-blue ,colombine,

silk damask portiires from Scalamandr6 with cut silk fringe can be seen beyond.

VCircle 030 on Free lnformalion Card

Itlanufacturers of tllstoric Concrete Block
Restoration - Repair - New Construction

YCircle 013 on Free lnformation Card

For Qu€stions or
Distributor lnfo

Contact UsI,,:,il ;J L:3 480-6768
Visit ourwebsite to receive an Estimate, We ship to the US and Canada

GLASS I G ROC KFACE B LOG K. GOM
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ffi Choose lhe beauty ol brass or
the yalua of sun gold aluminun

Dept. E1207,31 Jytek Boad, Leominster, tvlA 01453
. www.teggi0regislet.c0m800.880.3090

wrrLraM wBtcHT; DAN MAyERS (RtcHr)
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Timeless Doors By MAR' ELLEN poLSoN

ooRS AREN'T1usr for mak-

ing an entrance-they also

signal the architectural sryle

of the house. One that fights your

house will muddle how it "reads"

architecturally. Pick one that fits, in

terms of both scale and style.

Ifyou are fortunate enough to

have the original door, a fresh coat of
paint may be all that's needed. If the

door is wrong for the house, choose a

replacement that really suits it in terms

ofdetails and profile: raised panel for

Colonial Revival or trlle colonial

doon, for example; vertical-panel

doors (with or without leaded glass

at the top) for Arts & Crafts homes;

or flush doors with narrow horizontal

glass inserts for mid-century modem

homes. If the house once had a taller

or wider door, now may be the time

to bring the entry back to its original

appearance. Sidelights and transoms

with beveled, leaded, or art glass are

proven ways to create a coffect sense

ofscale and proportion-and they do

make a statement!

Don't overlook the importance

ABOVE, FROM LEFT:

Double storms from Vintage
Doors protect the original
doors. A storm door from
Touchstone Woodworks
offers clear top glazing that
reveals details on the main
door. Therma-Tru's Arts &
Crafts door is paired with
coordinating sideli ghts
and overlight. FAR LEFT: A
simple screen door with a T
brace (this one from Vintage
Doors) lends a breezy feel.
LEFT: A custom plank door
with leaded glass from
AMW Door & Window hits
the right note for a Tudor.

of storm and screen doors, which are

often tacked onto the front entrance

with litde thought given to how they

obscure the main door. (Those busy

aluminum screen doon from the

1960s, advertising the initial of a long-

gone owner, are still around!) Choose

a combination door, with storm and

screen panels, that has architectural

character. It should look good on its

own and also complement the lines of
the main door behind it. Options range

from ready-to-paint cedar and pine to

luxurious, Iong-lived mahogany. *
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HISTORIC DOO\S and custom
r ADAMS ABCHITEOTUBAL PR0DUCTS (888) 285-81 20, adamsa rch.co m Hkrcrkall y

accurate uindows, doors, stLtnn/screeris r ARCHlrEcruRAtc0MpottE[{Ts (4,]3) 367-944i,
architecturalcomponentsinc.com Rcproductitvt, cltstont u,ood tlttors, enties t COISRADO

HousE 0F D00Bs (7,l 9) s394b6g Madc_to_ortler peiod doors, stt)nt /soeu$ r c0yLE [uM-

BER&MlttWORK (717], 243-4124, coylelumber.com Bcncbnatle n,intlttrus, dttors, trim t
GAlrrt{BERG sru010 (715) 8824900, gallenbergstudio.com crisro,r -lntilt entr.l,, stretu

doors r GINKGO D00Rs (541) 430-8918, ginkgodoors.com Arrs E crqfx tustotn doors

Jrom saluaged rzood r HISTOBIC D0ORS (610) 756-6187, historicdoors.com Crr-sronr r/oors

Jrom hktoic designs t KINGSLAND GOMPANY (860) 542-6981, kingslandcompany.us

Peiod-style doors, enties, rnrrr r MAURER&SHEPHERDJOyilEBS (860) 633-2383,

mSjOynerS.COm Custtuil tSth-a,ntuqt d1t1ty5, Lt,indotus, nilltpork r pEBl0D D00R CoMpANy

(978) 597-8348, theperioddoorcompany.com Cus-

tom peiotl doors, includingbauen s4les r TOUCHST0ilE

WOODWORKS (330) 297-1 31 3, touchstonewoodworks.

com Mahogany screefi and st()r,il doors, and porch panels t
W00DST0lrlE (8021 7 22-921 7, woodsto n e. c orn Cu stom

mofiise-and-tenon unod windows, doors, tim: VliltAGED00BS

(800) 787-2001, vintagedoors.com Peiod inteior, exteior,

stonil/sueefi d()ors

VCircle 005 on Free lnformation Card

oLD-HousE tNrEnrons 57

RIGHT: An
arch-top

paneled door
from Door
Classics is

enhanced by
a matching

leaded-glass
surround.

ABOVE: Extra-wide Arts
& Crafts door made from
salvaged redwood by
Ginkgo Doors.

sebctud makers, DOORS
r AC0RN MANUFACTUR|NG (800) 835-01 2 1,

acornmfg.com Stntp hinges, hasps, latches t AUlrll

D00R & WlrlD0w (203) 696-0873, amwdoorand

window.com Peiod-*yle re4red.tions r CRAFISMAN

D00RS.C0M (866) 390-1 574, craftsmandoors.

c}m Brngalow, cottage stl,les r CRESWIEW DO0RS

(866) 454-6302, crestviewdoors.com

Mid-century ilt()dem d(tLtrs, &irs r D00RCIASSIGS

i'334]l 221 -3292, doorclassics. com Rrrsrrr,

Craftsnnn, Old World . GREEN MOUNTAIiTI WN-

DoW C0. (802) 7 41 -691 5, greenmountain

window.com Creen-anifietl ; hi*oically detailcr!

r HAHN'S WO0DW0RK|NG C0. (908) 722-2742,

hahnswoodworking.com Custom ; ro()rdin(1t-

itry garage door-r . HE[RTWooD FINE WilDOWS

AND D00Rs (800) 321-8199, heartwoodwindows

anddoors.com Peiod styles r BEAL CABRIAGE D00R

C0. (800) 694-5977, realcarriagedoors.com

Custom entry doors, garage doors r SIMPS0N D00R

(800) 9524057, simpsondoor.com Traditional

doon, with and without glazir,g r THEBiiA-TRU (800)

843-7 628, the rmatru. com Tra tl i t i o n al a n d Craft *
man styles oith sitlelights, transoms r YARROWSASH

& D00R C0. (877) 237-8650, yarrow.mb.ca Solid

wood stile and rail

LE FT:

Even flat
mid-century
modern
doors are
bold when
inset with
horizontal
privacy
glass, like
the'Allen-
dale'from
Crestview
Doors.

Curtains & Roller Shades

irlllrrrltllrtrl
-T--

oldfishioned stenciled or

plain, in manq colors a iabria. Shles forArts &
'Crafb, 

Victinan & ffith Centuru h'omes & earlu

industrial. ruew fahcs a desimi plase uie* o'ur

laree te*ih collectron dour new free

I*nlordr und b*l<lets on line.

W allacrl) - i;t+-[)y' www.a nnwallrrr.,o,

CUSTOM WOODWORIONG

Custom Windows
All Perioil Styles

True Divided Light and
Thermopane 'Windows

Doors and Entyrarays . Raised Panel Walls
Old Glass . Mouldings . Wide Pine Floors

Beaded and Feather Edge Boards
Send $4.00 for catalog

l-)

Matrer I Shepheril Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033
(860) 633-2383 . www.msjoyners.com

Mau+ey.ggllepherd
IPYneYf 
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aosoe. WoRKING WtNpows
Repair hints, easy ways to clean and restore hardware, stripping,

refinishing, painting, glass cleaning, disassembling and
repairing are just some of the topics you will find in this

must-have window repair book.
Reail $16.e5 / SALE $13.50

I

BUYER'S GUIDE

I
I

'Tt bart goldaolha gtld:-sk-aF

':J

r'3 ;'..S;

c;;:;;,,a?a *$
Architectural

Trim

I

ilt

Wyi

You may also enioy the following books

lncluded in this book are
plenty of expert pointers
and solutions for every
room in your house from
the kitchen to the
home office.

Retril $24.95 / SALE $19.95

{ao+tz.
WrNoows & Doons
lnstall, replace or repair
doors and windows like
a pro with the hands-
on advice found here.
Plus tips, shortcuts and
advice on how to solve
common problems.

Retail $19.95 / SALE $15.95

To order visit HomeBooksAndMore.com or call 8OO.85O.7279.

<o307. BUILD LIKE A PBO'"

CouNrnv LvtNc
Sronecr Srnr

-t

Offer ends August 3o,20l,2. OHlOSl2

I

Monr
ONrn+s

ADCSB2OI2

WOR
A Guidc to thc Repair und Restoration of Wood Winclou's

WINDOW

G

S

WINDOV/S
DOORS

!k.ffilM@
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SPECIATT\'xchanse
Acorn Manufacturing
Acorn is the finest and largest
manufacturer and distributor

of forged iron builders
hardware in the United States,

dedicated to providing the
highest qualiry products,

timely delivery and the most

ADVERTISEMEN'I

\D
knowledgeable
and courteous

customer service

(800) 83s-0121
acommfg.com

AK Exteriors
One of Southwest's

largest sources of aluminum
outdoor lighting and

antiques. You can also 6nd
rare collectibles includ-
ing original stained glass

windows, antique gambling
tables, curio cabinets, signs,

wagons, and more.
(800) 2s3-9837
akexteriors.com

Celeski Studios
Arts E Crafts Outiloor Fumiture
Celeski Srudios makes custom

outdoor fumiture in six unique sryles to
complement your home and garden.

Adirondacks, deep searing, benches, dining
sets, chaises, stools and accessories.

(360) 297-669e
celeski.com

Circle 047 on Fre Inicmtion Card

Crestview Doors
Timeless classics from the 20's and beyond.

Cresrview Doors has the right design for
your house, too. Dealen in more than

20 cities nationwide.
(866) 4s4-6302

crestviewdoors.com

Circle 014 o Frc lnfomtion Card

Allied Window, Inc.
Allred Wirrrlos ll.l\.t \\'r(lc rilr)r.lc ol'custol))
''invisible" storrn tvinclorr"'s. fbr both exterior

and intcrior apprlications. Special shapes,
custonr colors lnd crrcrgy--s;rving Lorv-E

glass are all ror.rtinc. Screcns and 99% UV
reduction availablc. \)Uhetl.rcr vou are a pro-
fessional in thc tlcld or a hourcolner. our

abilities allos' us ro rddrcss vour needs fiorn
conr.errtional to cxrr;rordinan..

(800) 44s-s411
invisiblestorms.com

I

CedarShingles.com
CedarShingles.com supplies high qualiry
cedar shingles and shakes for roofing and

siding to home owners, contractors,
builders and resellen worldwide.

(866) 419-063s
cedarshingles.com

Circle 002 on Fre lnfrcrmalion Card

Circle 042 on Fre lnformation Card

Classic Gutter System
Classic Gutter Systems offer a complete

halfround gurrer system in copper,
aluminum and Galvalume including an

extensive selection ofcast fascia and
downspout brackets.

(296) 66s-2700
classicgutters.com

Circle 004 on Fre lnformation Card

Circle 012 on Fre lnfomarion Card

lr I
IIIIlatt

Classic Rock Face Block
American company still producing

Rock Face Concrete Blocks for new
construcdon or repain to foundations or

house walls ca. 1895-1930. Cast from
original molds, block options include:

standard Classic at 8x8x16 inches; Panel
Blocks at 8x8x16, and at 8x8x24 block.

(727) 480-6768
classicrockfaceblock. com

Circle 013 o Fre lnfomrion Card

Ecoshel Smart-Shingle"
Ecoshel combines the highesr qualiry westem
red cedar shingles with fast, easy installarion,

and a built-in ventilated rain-screen that
prevents cupping and decay_

(404) 3s0_0s40
ecoshel.com

Circle 017 on Fr lnfomarion Card

()tl)-lt()usE Ixrrnlots 59
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SPECIATT\exchanse

Granville Manufacturing Co
Supplien ofspecialty wood products and

exterior siding, roo6ng, and trim packages.

Also interior rrim and Ilooring.

(802\ 767-4747
woodsiding.com

Circle 020 on Fre lnformation Card

Maurer & Shepherd, Joyners
Handcrafted, custom-lnade interior and

exterior 18th-century architectural trim.
Colonial doors, entryways, windows,
shutters, wainscot, and wall paneling a

specialry.
(860) 633-2383

Sheldon Slate Products
Mines and manufactures slate products
irrcluding roofing siate, sinks, counters,

floor tile, and monuments. Business
from earth to finished product.

Custom work a specialty.
(207) 997-3615

sheldonslate.com

Circle 0J I on Free Information Card

ADVERTISEMENT

Phantom Screens
Open up your home with Phantom

retractable screens for doors, windows
and more. Get insect protection and
solar shading without conrpromising

your architectural integrity. Perfcct for
traditional and heritage homes.

(888) PHANTOM
phantomscreens.com

Circle 027 on Fre lnfomtion Card

Timberlane, Inc.
Custom exterior shutters available in both

wood and maintenance free Endurian. All hand

crafted and built to order. Most orders ship

within 2 weeks. Extensive selection of authentic
shutter hardware in stock for immediate

delivery. Full painting services. Specializing in
reproductions and matching of existir-rg shutten.

(800) 2s0-2221
timberlane.com

Circle 036 on Fre lnfomation Card

Ward Clapboard Mi1l
Manufactures only quarter-sawn, vertical-

grain clapboards, the same way they've been

made for more than 100 yean.

(802) 496-3s81
wardclapboard.com

Circle Ml on Fe lnfomtion Card

ll

579 It
Rocheford Handmade Tile
Architectural and ornamental features

direct the design decisions at Rocheford
Handmade Tiles.

Every house numbcr tile is handmade.
Choose terra cotta clay or white clay,
many glaze color options. Our house

numbers and custom signs will provide
lasting beauty over timc.

Call us or visit us onlinc to order.
(612) 824-6216

housenumbertiles.com

Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid wood doors that are

made-to-order and built to last. Full linc
ofscreen,/storm doors, porch panels, ex-
terior and interior doors, Dutch, French,
louver and more. Make your home stand

out from the rest!

(800) 787-2001
vintagedoors.com

Circle 038 on Free lnformaton Card

Vixen Hill
Pre-engineered porch panels make 3-season

porch systems easy. Design online and bring
the pleasures of ir.rdoors-outdoors. Screerx

and glass allow year-round use with archi-
tcctural inserts for historic code compliance.

(800) 423-2766
VixenHill.com

Circle 039 on Free lnfomation Card
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excbange
A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.

Thc Sanrpsons hrvc spccillizcd in solicl
t'ood t-loorins, p:rnclinrl ancl stlir plrts

tbr threc dcc:rc1cs. We oflcr u-cll-
nranlgcd. rnrturc grosth. antiquc lrrd
re'clainrccl u oocls. Floors are nrillcd in
Mrir:e bv tru\rcd t.lnlil\ crJIt\nr(.1). il

good 1-it for qrccrr building. A brorrd
selection of spccics, gr;rdes, rvidths antl

lc-ngths arc aveilable.

(800) 76e-61e6
aesampsonandson.com

American Restoration Tile
Atttcric.tn l\('.tor.ltior) Tilc ir .r .'rrrt,rrrr

ccranric tilc nrlnutrrctr-rrinq corrrp.rn\.. Wc
spcci:rlizc iu rcproducing thc riles oithe

past to hrcilitatc restoratiorl oi historicallv
sisrritje.lrrt hui)Jirrq' rncl rcii.lcnr cs. Vi'it

our u cbsitc tbr nrorc infbrrrration.
(s01) 4ss-1000

restorationtile.com

II 4;
s$I

All American
Wood Register Co.

Custom newel posts, balusters and
other decorativc finishing elemenrs
for stairways, doorways, crown and
baseboard mouldings. Crafted by

experienced artisans in America, from
morc than 60 6ne wood species.

(81s) 3s6-1000
allamericanwood.com

Circle 003 on Fre lnfmdd Card

Arroyo Craftsman
Woodlaum Family

This is an interpretation ofpieces that
can be found at a famous Arts & Crafrs

historical register. The spherical diff-rser in
the center is cncapsulated by a hexagon

made &om square brass rubing.

(626) 960-947r
arroyocraftsman.com
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Circle 001 on Fre lnformation Card Circle 005 on Fre lnfomation Card
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ffiAmericana
Americana olfers the entire DeVenco

line ofhandcrafted, high quality custom
manufactured window coverings including:
authentic Colonial Wooden blinds, interior
shutten in four designs: solid Raised Panels,
Plantation, Victorian, and Caribbean mov-

able louver shutten. Old-fashioned
roll up Basswood Porch shades. Exterior
shutten in rhree designs: Raised Panel,

Movable and Fixed louven.
(800) 269-s697

shutterblinds.com

rrflt
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Circle 007 on Free lnformarion Card

Arcs & Crafts Period Textiles
Ginkgo lcaves - hand stencilled and hand
embroidered on table linens, pillows and

window trearmens are a quintessential desigr
motif for the Ars & Crafs sryle home.

(s10) 6s4-164s
TextileStudio.com

Carlson's Barnwood
Company

Reclaimed antique flooring in oak, pinc, and
other species. Bamwood planks and beams.

(800) 734-s824
carlsonsbarnwood.com
Circle 008 on Fre lnfomtion Card Circle 009 on Free lnfomation Card
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Bucks County Soapstone
So:rpstonc is e sinrplc contributor to

its cnvironrtrent ncver dominating thc
sccne. This slant fiont hand-built sink is

accessorized rr,,ith otrr rcccssed and mrrncls
conrbination drainboard.

(21s) 24e-8187
BCSoapstone.com

J
_t I

Century Studios
Century Srudios creates stunning reproductions

of the sained glas lamps of Tiffany Srudios.
Visit us online or in our St. Paul, MN srudio.

(6s1) 6e9_4838
centurystudios.com
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Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chestnut,

oak. or pine. and hand hewn andque
poss and beams. All flooring wood is

hand selected, kiln dried, then remilled to
customer specifi cations.

(860) 283-420e
chestnutspec.com

Door Pottery
Beautifully handcrafted Arts & Crafts
sryle pottery created in a small studio

by artists Scott Draves, Nicky Ross, and

John Tiller. Door's collection includes
one-of-a-kind, limited edition and many

unique designs.

(608) 274-5511
doorpottery.com

Circle 015 on Fre Infomation Card

Gorilla Glue
Incredibly Strong and Vercatile!

100%o WaterprooJ!
Gorilla Glue is the ideal solution for

most household projects both indoors
and out. Bonds wood, stone, metal,

ceramic, foam, glass and more!
For the toughestjobs on planet earth.

(800) e66-34s8
gorillatough.com

a*rE- -

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the
finest qualiry custom cabinetry for your

entire home. Period styles include Shaker
Arts & Crafts, Early American, Victorian,

Transitional and Contemporary.
Available direct nationwide.

(800) 999-4994
crown-point,com

Elmira Stove Works
Vintage-sryled Northstar appiiances from
Elmira Stove !7orks are available in gas,

electric or dual fuel; nine colors... ranges,

fridges, microwaves, hoods, dishwashen.
Also available in 1890s antique styles.

As shown $4,495 MSRP.

(800) 2es-8498
elmirastoveworks.com

Derby Pottery and Tile
We manufacture and sell the fir'rest in
handmade Victorian reproduccion cile

available any,where. Full line ofdecorative
and field tile solutions for your fireplace and

hcanh renovation projccts.

(s04) s86-9003
derblryottery.com

Fagan's Forge LLC
When Funetion Requires Beauty

Beautiful reproduction iron hardware for
your home and outbuildings. Authen-
tic hand-forged strap hinges, latches,
handles, H&L hinges, slide bolts, and

cabinet hardware. Family owned, superb
customer service, and affordable pricing.

(860) 377-3232
fagansforge.com

Circle 018 on Fre lnfomation Cild

-
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d; House of Antique Hardware
Lavendcr crystal givcs this classic Arts
& Cr;rfis clcsign a Ii-esh outlook. Shop

our onlinc cataloe for thousancls offine
hardrvarc rcproductions, ls u,ell as the

hc:t irr pcriod Iigltting.
(888) 223-2s4s

HOAH.biz
Circle 02 I on Free lnformadon Card
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Heritage Tile
Heritage Tile is dedicated to preserving

our uniquely American tile heritage with
our collection of historically authentic

subway tile and made-to-order mosaics.

(888) 387-3280
heritagetile.com

Circle 033 on FG lnfomdon Card
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Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Making genuine, all natural milk painr

Old Market Windows, LLC
Authentit Period

Reproductiotr Winilow Dressirgs
Serving t|rc Trade

When thc dcsign has to be authcntic,
rvhen thc rcproduction has to bc accuratc,

when thc install;rtion has to be irlpcccable,
shtrr ir l:rs to be pcrlectiorr-

it has to bc Old Market Windows. LLC.
(s70) 389-0878

oldmarketwindows.com
Circle 024 on F@ lnfomtion Card
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Primrose Distributinq/
OIde Century Colois

Kcc-p thc cltrnrr alir,c and rccapturc thc
glou'oitlic p;rsr u.ith the qualiq'and

selcction olthc prcsent. Thcsc colon are
sclcctctl tbr rhe r(.srorarioll ofhistoric

architcctrlrc. tunriture and cralt projccts.
(800) 222-30e2

oldecenturvcolors. com

Circle 028 on Fre lnformation Card

since 1974. SafePaint line is speci
formulated for interior walls. Easv t

-
OverBoards

OverBoards offen healy-duty, solid
extruded aluminum coven lor baseboard
heat units. They're made to complement
your home's classic architectural details.

(s08) 33e-4s00
go-overboard.com

it adheres to previously painted and neu
wall surfaces. 20 standard colon can be
easily mixed for 100's olcolor options.

(866) 3s0-64ss
milkpaint.com

Circle 023 on Fre lnfqmdff Card

Rejuvenation
Meet the McCoy.
Innovative whcn

introduced. Plainly
beautiful today.

Plug into the
industrial style revival
at rejuvenation.com
and get eniightened.

(888) 401-1900
rejuvenation.com

, II
,/
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Circle 002 on Fe lnfomation Card

Real Milk Paint
An authentic milk paint of 28 colors
to choose from. All natural finishing

products to achieve the look of
"well-worn" on all your treasured

pieces, including your home.
(800) 33e-e748

realmilkpaint.com
CiEle 029 on Frc lnfomation Card

Il-=--
Sunrise Specialry

Introducing our new Alun.rinun.r Clad
Picdnront tub with Themostatic Shower.

Ollering finc pcriod bathware fcaturing onll
solid brass t.ittings. titanium glazcd casr iron
tubs - asscnrblcd and finished in Caliiornia.

(stD) 729_7277
sunrisespecialty.com

Circle 034 on Fre lnfomation Card

()LD-HousE tNlrntons 63

Lacanche French Ranges
Choose fiom 20 artisan-crafted models,

18 premium colors, four trim finishes, and
multiple range top and oven confgurations.

Design your dream range today.

(800) s70-2433
frenchranges.com

Circle 022 on FE lnfomation Card
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The Period
Arts Fan Company

The Pcriod Ans Fan Companv rvas
founded to dcvelop authentic cciling

tlns true to thc late nineteenth and carly
twentie'th-ccnrury architectural, intcrior

and product dcsign movements.

(888) s88-3267
periodarts.com

Circle 025 on Fre lnfomalion Card
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Tile Source
Tilc Source specializes in Victorian gco-
metric and encaustic floor tile, traditional

and contemporary English wall tiles
perfect for town or country living.

(843) 681-4034
tile-source.com

,]'vvttrr
Cliuiurvlwrugyrs

Just a few of the hundreds of j

picture hanging options from 
]

which to choose. l

We also have picture rail molding 1

from which to hang them. 
i

'$$rt,$',uqlsUrutfirili1etu,ioll 
I
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D o o R
POTTE

Timeless Art..

...From our hands toyour home.

View our full line of handcrafted Pottery at:

wwu,.DoorPottery. conl
For one o[ a kind and small linrited editions

visit our Etsy shop:
wwu,. DoorPottery. etsy. conl

Circle 0 I 5 on Free lnformalion Cardv

Circle 005 on Free lnformation CardV

{,*

It

Circle 035 on Free lnformation Card

Circle 037 on Fre lnformation Card

Circle 024 on Free lnformation CardV

ATIIRICAN RT'IORAIION IILT
Trustworth Studios

Trusnvorth Studios Arrs & Crafu Wallpapen

based on designs of Voyscy, Morris, etc. Aiso

postcn, needlework kis, lighring. accessories.

Design consultation available online.
(s08) 746-1847
Eustworth.com

Monuf acturer of Custom Historical Tile
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W.F. Norman Corporation

Founded in 1898, W. F. Non.nan Corp.

has the nation's nlost complete collection

ofqualiry. hand prcscd ccilings. cornices,

moldings, and ornanrenls. Call today for our
catalog or view our products onlinc!

(800) 641-4038
wfirorman.com

Circle 040 on Fre lnformation Card

1'HEXAGON - 3/4" SQUARE
SUBWAY TILES

BASKETWEAVE - SPIRAL
ALL OTHER HISTORICAL SIZES

WWW RESTORATIONTILE.COM
(s01) 4ss.1000

U lurvlaucusr lorl

Old[ Marliert Windows, I.LC

Reereoting Hond Seun tnglioh turopeon

Cufftfoind. window Dre66ing6 cnd

Sotrt Funiiahinga

Aut h e nt i c Perio cl Repraducti on 6

Bloomtburg, PA I 570.389.0878
int o a al dmat* et w in do w 6. c o m

w w w. o ldma r*etw ind o w a. c o m

To Th? Trade
o

608.274.551
www.DoorPottery.com
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FREE oLD-HousE pRoDUc
A.L Sampson & Son [td.
Page 61 | Circle No.00l

Acorn Manufacturint

Pages 23, 59 | Circle No. OO2

AK Exterior

Pages 23, 59

Alameda Shade Shop

Page 67

All American Wood Register Co.

Pages 61, 67 | Circle No. 003

Allied Window, lnc.

Pages 17, 59 | Circle No.004

American Restoration Tile
Pages 61,64 lCircte No. 005

Americana

Pages 29,61

Ann Wallace

Page 57 | Circle No. 006

Arroyo Craftsman

Page 61 | Circle No.007

Arts & Crafts Period Tertiles
Page 6l

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpaper
Page 5

Bucks County Soapstone Company
Pages 3, 61

Carlson's Barnwood Co.

Page 6l I Circle No.008

CedarShingles.com

Pages 15, 59 | Circle No. 042

Celeski Studios

Page 59 | Circle No. 047

Century Studios

Pages 6.l,67 | Circle No.009

Charles P. Rogers & Company
Page 15 | Circle No.0lO

Charleston Hardware

Page 15 | Circle No.0ll

Chestnut Specialists

Page 62

Classic Gutter Systems

Pages 15, 59 | Circle No. Ol2

Classic Rock Face Block
Pages 55, 59 lCircte No. 013

Crestview Doors

Pages 23, 59 | Circle No. 014

Crown Point Cabinetry

Pages 62, Back Cover

Derby Pottery & Tile

Pages 15, 62

Door Pottery
Pages 62, 54 | Circle No. 015

Dow's Eastern White Shingles

Page 29 | Circte No. 015

Ecoshel

Pages 6, 59 | Circle No. 017

Elmira Stove Works

Pages 5,62

Fagan's Forge

Page 62 | Circle No. 018

Frank Lloyd Wright
Building Conservancy

Page 6 | Circle No. 019

Gorilla Glue Company

Pages 17, 62

GranYille Manufacturing Company

Pages 23, 60 | Circte No. 020

Heritage Tile

Pages 13, 62 | Circle No. 033

Historic Home Show

Page 18

Historic Housefitters

Page 67

House of Antique Hardware

Pages 5, 62 | Circte No. 021

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware

Page 67

Lacanche

Pages 13, 63 | Circle No. 022

Maurer & Shepherd, Joyners
Pages 57, 60

Old Fashioned Milk Paint

Pages 17, 63 | Circle No. 023

Old Market Windows, LIC

Pages 63, 64 | Circte No. 024

OverBoards

Pages 13, 63 | Circte No. 002

The Period Arts Fan Company
Pages 2, 63 | Circle No. 025

The Persian Carpet

Page 11 | Circle No. 026

Phantom Screens

Page 60 | Circle No. 027

Primrose Distributing,/Olde Century Colors
Pages 6, 63 | Circle No. 028

Radiant Wraps

Page 29

The Real Milk Paint Co.

Pages 23, 63 | Circle No. 029

The Reggio Register Co.

Page 55 | Circte No. 030

Rejuvenation

Pages 63, lnside Back Cover

Rocheford Handmade Tile
Page 60

Sheldon Slate Products

Pages 6,60 | Circle No.031

Shuttercraft

Page 17 | Circte No. 032

Stickley

Page lnside Front Cover

Sunrise $ecialty Company

Page 63 I Circle No. 034

Swan Picturehangers

Page 64

Tile Source, lm.
Page 64 | Circle No. 035

Timberlane lnc.

Pages 11, 60 | Circte No. 036

frustworth Studios
Pages 13,54 | Circle No. 037

Vintage Doors

Pages 5,60 | Circte No. 038

Yixm Hill
Page 60 | Circle No.039

W. F. Norman Corporation
Page 64 | Circte No. 040

Ward Clapboard Mill
Pages 60, 67 | Circle No. O4t

Many of the companies appearing in this
inder offer free information about the
produ(ts and seryices seen in the pages of
Ol&House lntsiorc. lt's the perfect ryay to
begin or refine your research and there's no
limit to the amount of free information you
can order!

Simply check a catetory box on the
attached card to receive free informa-
tion about all products in that catetory,
or circle the number that corresponds to
the specific companies you are looking to
receive free information from.

3 EASY WAYS to receive FREE product information
f rom Old-House I nte riors advirtisers:

ONLINE Fitl out the online request form at
www.OldHouseOnl ine.com,/ohi

FAX Fax your completed card to 800-52-7730

tl
II a

I

oLD-HousE rNTERtoRs 6E

MAIL Circle the corresponding
numbers on the card and mailit todayl



backtJorth

KITCHEN LIGHT

r JUST IuRCHASED the June issue and on

page 46 there is a picture ofa ceiLng light

globe with a painted kitch-

en theme on it. I would like

to know where it was ob-

ained orwho makes similar

globa.

-J. 
WESTGATE

oldhouseonline.com

Designer Iliana Moore found
that vintage mid-century

shade at a store ulled American Cothic

Antiques, in Hunter, Nau York: (5t8)

z6S-+8s6. We don't know of any rEroduc'

tion kitrhen-themed shades, but you mn see

many siza and shapes ofkixhenlights with

painted striping at both schoolhouseelectrk.

com and rejuuenation.com. -Iti 
Viator

MODEST PANELING?

YouR sroRY "Apple Pie Viaorian" in

theJune 2012 isue broughtback mem-

ories. My gnndparens had

that same weird wall pan-

eling in their modest 1930s

cottage. I'm sqprised to

see it in the pages of your

fine magazine, as it seems

to me to be a rather mod-

em product you'd find at

the home improvement

center. FIow historic is it?

-EADIE 
LYNDAIE

Little Riuer, South Carolina

It's true that beauerboard generally wa used

for mmps and attages. It's afiberboard ma-

teial that ume in sheets with preut batterc

to couer seatns-d do-it-yourself altematiue

A beaverboard-clad wall in the dining
room of the Connecticut beach house.

to heavy drywall with its need Jor taped

joints. (The trademarked product Beauer

Board dates back to tgog.) That fi90

house was built as a sailor's boardinghouse

and later bemme a summer beach cottage,

An earlier oumer undoubtedly added the

fberboard panels ouer beadboaril partitions,

in an ffirt to modemize and better sound-

proof rooms. Karen and Michael ltnnon,

who ou,n the house today, saw no need to

remoue it; infact, it's charming painted in

their tasteful colors! 
-Patricia 

Poore

Digital Editions
Now Available

For Your Tablet!

View all of our digital titles at
oldhouseonli ne.com/digita I

(lncludes Old-House Joumal, Ats & Crafu Homes, The Old-House Guide, and more!)

iPad@ is a trademark ol Apple lnc.' registered in the U S and other countries'
--XinOfe, 

Kindle Fire, Arirazon, and ths AmazonKindle are trademarks
ol Amuon.com, lnc. or its alfiliatss.

An indispensable source of
information on planning,
restoring and decorati ng

your old house!

Order to&ry at
OldH o us eB o oks tor e. c o m
or caLL 800.850.7279
anduse code OHG

for free shipping andhandling.

I
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Available on Kindle Fire,

NOOK Tabld, NOOK Cotor*,
and on select Android tablets

via NOOf'and Kindle.



find it here
N/any of the articles in this issue have
sources and websites listed within their
pages. These additional resources have
been compiled by the editors.

Cobblestone Cottage pp. 38-43
ARCHITECTURE AND INTERIOR DESIGN

By owNER. p. 38 Picket ltnce and gate by
Gannon Rustic Fence, Nerv Canaan. CT:

(203) 972-0280, gannon

rusticGnce.com p. 39 Exte-
rior color by Cabot Stains:
cabotstain.com p. 4l Rug
by F.li2a[66t Eakins Stu-
dio, South Norwalk, CT:
elizabetheakirx.com Kir-
chen cabinets from Bertch
(through dealer nerwork):

bertch.com p. 42 Gar-
den and fountain design

by Michael Schoeller
InsideOut, 661s QlifR, NY: michael
schoeller.com p. 43 Bathrub and fixtures by
Sunrise Specialty: sunrisespecialry.com

Window Dressings pp. 52-55
SOIJRCES FOR PERIOD WINDOW TREAT-

urrrs (nEeov-uaor eNo rars): Alame-
da Shade Shop (877) 522-0633,shadeshop.

com Oldfrchioned sulloped roller shades, blinils,

droprq, Ann Vallace, Prairie Tex-
tiles (213) 61+1757, annwallace.com ,416

e CroJtt embroitlued atrtains, slades, & pillows

Archive Edition Textiles (310) 67G
2424, arcl'iveedirion.com Fabrirs, portiira,

pillows Arts & Crafts Period Textiles
(510) 65+1645, texrilestudio.com Hanil-
embroidercd and -snriled Ans & Crqf* attains

Old Market Vindow (570) 389-0873,

oldmarketwindows.com Hand-sam uinduu
drasingsfor the histoic setting

TRrMS sHowN rnou Artee: arteefabrics

andhome.com ClarenceHouse:clarence
house.com Cowtan & Tout: cowtan.

com Scalamandt5: scalamandre.com

Fortuny: fortuny.com lntex inte>asa.

com N*cy Corzine: nanrycorzine.com

Vorldwide Trirns: worldwidetrims.com

VCircle 009 on Free lnformation Card

VCircle 003 on Free lnformation Card

Premium Quality Vood
Registers . Grilles . Vents
. Surface, flush, slab & baseboard models
. 20 standard sizes and more than 60

wood species - made in America
. Custom sizes and designs available
. Delivered unfinished, so you can match

existing woodwork
. Optional powder-coated steel dampers
o Elevated or recessed airflow controls

\

lhc lhndlc I la#
thp llingr (lungtimd & ftur)
hryd S:trd, [uru & Gqpr

fr,Hun & lladr I Grngr & hm
[4rinllartmlim I Bryroduc{im

Trulr lhnd h4d I lrdr in trr USI

l(avne & Son
Cust6m Hardware

t00 0rrlrl fllllr f,ml, 0rtr oHt, Cullrr, IC 28Iti
828,88I.8888 Crtrtrtrg5.00

www.ShodeShop.com
914 Cenhol Avenue . Alomedo, CA 94SOl

(510) 522-0633 . Fox (5't0) 522-0651

VCircle 041 on Free lnformation Card
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CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES

Since ,949 o furl reryice shode shop ,hol
speciolhet in motching shades to you home

a
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I8M CrNruRY PERIoD LTcHrIuc

llso. thc linc'r in H:rnd Forgecl lrLrn
Hards erc. Pcriod Iinob & [ crcrscrs

Pcrrtt'r lln tt Rcdq are and \luch \ltrre.
To viw ou cntirc au.log or to order oo-line

go to w.himtidrow6ner.om
ShtNro.nil \i\r Opcil

:87 Ne$ Milford Tole
PO. Bor 1105. DL'pi 6{,71
Neu, Preston. CT 06777

800-247-4]]t
srl.hisf orichousefirttr. com

. Walllmtems

. Pct lantems

. lnterior Sconces

. Chmdeliem

Altique Tin,
Copper 6r Brass
large Inventory
Custom Work

$
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Phone Ef 5.3t6.r000
[ax 81i.3t6.r001
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. oBELlsK Tall, four-sided

shaft (originally stone),

tapering to a pointed top;

used for monuments and as

garden ornament.

. oGEE An S-shaped curve,

upper concave and lower^

convex, in a molding

or arch; see it in Vene-

tian Gothic architecture,

cornice molds, and the

edge finish of a marble or

soapstone countertop.
r onrEt A window project-

ing from a wall (like an

upstairs bay), usually sup-

ported by corbels, brackets,

or a cantilever.
. oRMotu Gold-plated

or gilded brass; ormolu

mounts are ornaments aP-

plied to furniture, espe-

cially in the Rococo style.

r PARouET(BY) Flooring
made up of strips or blocks

of wood to form a pat-

tern, often used as a border

treatment. Thin, precut

parquet on a backing was

an affordable product in

the late Victorian period.

r PAflNA In metals, the

oxidation that produces a

desirable finish and affords

protection. In furniture,
luster and depth produced

by age and use.

r PEDTMENT Triangular area

ofa gable, or any triangu-
lar decorative piece over a

doorway, fireplace, etc.

r PERGoLA Like a flat-roofed

arbor, a garden or porch

structure with an open

roof supported by columns

or posts, often with lattice

above to train vines.

. PIAN0 NoBILE (NO-buh-
lay) The principal or main

floor of a classical build-

ing, often reached by stairs

up from the street.

r PTCTUBE nntl A molding.

often 18" below the cor-

nice, from which framed

pictures can be suspended

without damage to the

walls.
. ptEcRUST Fluted edging,

as in the piecrust table

popular in the Chippen-

dale style (1750-90

in the U.S.).
r PILASTER A squared

column engaged in the

wall (that is, shallowly

projecting), often used

on outside corners or

to frame doorways and

fireplaces.

. P0LYCHR0MY The use of
many or various colors

in decorating, especially

in paint, from the Greek

poly (many) and chrome

(co1or).

r PoRTE-cocHERt Literally a

carriage door: a porch or

roofed appendage under

which passengers would

alight from a carriage or

automobile.
. P0RTlco In Greek archi-

tecture, an entrance porch

supported by columns. It's

the word we use for the

tiny porch that provides

covered entry in Greek

Revival houses.

o

. PoRTIiRE A doorway cur-

tain hung from rings on a

rod, common in the Vic-
torian and Arts & Crafts

periods.

1 PERGOLA WITH SOUARE

COLUMNS
2 PIECRUST TABLE

3 VtcToRlAN poRrtene

4 ORIEL WINDOW

5 EXTERIOR POLYCHROMY
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in any form without written pemissiol from thc publishcr. Prinring by RR Donncllcy. Strasburlg, vA, usA.
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Rejuvenation is built on a passionate
love affair with history, architecture,
and bringingback the best lighting and
house parts ever made. We obsess over
the details of period authenticity and
great design like no one else.
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Handcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Hand selected woods. Hand fitted joinery
Hand applied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry

The perfect fit for your period home. Available direct, nationwrde.

CABINETRY

800-999 -4994 . www.crown-point.com

Fine Qualiry Custom Cabinetry

Handcrafied For Your Entire Home
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